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; We nave Been bnjomed rrom Using Uur
Farmer Name "THE CLAYTON ENTERPRISE" Until After September 10th.
-
Pubished in the Interest of Clayton, Union County and Country in General,
VOL; ir. Clayton, Union County, N. M., Friday, August 24. 1906. No. 20..
:..'rrr: . -- 7- t, r rr.. -- Tr7:,' . . .. ., ,, . .inr... ,,.
PUBLISHED KVKKY FUIDAY.
! B. Q. Palmer,. Editor.
.Louise Clivek Associate Editor.
..Subscription., one year, 2 .00.
Subscription, six montlis,
Advertising rates fifty cents per
: inch each month, single column.
Reading notices, five per line,
each insertion.
. 1 -- -- t ' '"- -
.School Begins September 3rd.
It is now nearly a month since
vwe caiiie to Clayton, and Jet we
have hat no. word with tho pub:
, lie whom we are to serve, There-;fore- ,
we feel that it is merely a
.waste of time to apologize or beg
; pardon for writing these words.
We wish to thank tne people of
.Clayton for. the groat kiudiTess
..and courtesy they have shown
:ias. Our most kind thoughts and
choicest words of praio are for
.the people of Clayton for the uni-wers-
welcome they have given
..us.
In response to this welcome
we wish to sayUiat we have come
ito do the' greatest service possi-
ble. Service is our watchword,
"onscienceaur guide, preparation
; and consecration our shield and
vwe desire as a victory a well-,plea-s3d
public, and an apprecia-
tive study body and patronage,
without these we shall sadly feel
..that we have no victory,, but de-- .
feat i instead, and. that we have
'
. not served at all. ; . .
We com.e .believing that the
people will do that which is most
appropriate, and .in turn we
honest and sincere in
all we do. We come with no
.criticism, but with good will
jward all desiring to become well
iacquainted with our pupils and
patrons. In fact, wo wish to be-
come real citizens of Clayton, and
we especially desire to know each
;and every person. We shall be
,glad if the people will. fool as wo
tfeel, that it will be no intrusiou
.or offense if they will make them-
selves acquainted with us; for
.truly we feel that we cannot serve
to tho best advantage until we
.are real citizens of Clayton, and
.reallyacquaintedwith the people,
'their desires, and the instruction
they have given their children,
.and possess w.ith.thom a .common;
pride in Clayton, her public,
tschools, tho school interests of
Union county and tho general
welfare of New Mexico. As
stated, we come with no adverse
criticism. We desire to hoar all
ithe good and only euough of that
'which is not good to make us able
;to guide our words and actions
into no harm.
. Adverse criticism is not tne
weapon of bravery. Korbcar.i-tbl- e
criticism is, ;tlie expression
of a man who knows t.hat all are
.imperfect, that' there is,so much
.good in tho worst and so much
bad in the best of 11s, that i' be
comes no one to speak evil of
(another,
.
- Clayton 'being-th- most impo-
rtant town iu northeastern New
.Mexico, should have good .public
schools. Clayton should have
.good .instructorsr-teach-er who
are conscientious, prepared-tk-
experienced. aud it .siiouM
paid that Clayton selrnols ai a
credit and. a pmta Tojiavxisueh
schools there must be 11 school
sentiment, a school loyalty, and
a united effort among the citizens
to make Clayton's schools worth
Attending.
You will notice this issue of our paper is headless,
not that we have been train robbing and lost mir head for
so doing, but the crime we have committed is that we
have been successful enough to publish a newspaper in
Clayton, coming out regular for a period of eighteen
months. 1 his, it seems, some of our fellow-peopl- e cannot
stand foe
he history of the situation is:
One year and a half ago we con-
tracted, with eight of our citizens
for a priming outfit, tho. main
feature of our duty muter, the
contract was the publishing of a
democratic newspaper h Clayton
which we proceeded to do accord-
ing to tho dictation of out own
ideas of a country newspaper .:
We have plodded a log, devising
every means in our knowledge
to exist and continue the publi-
cation of a democratic paperin
a county where the substantial
support was thrown i to .the re-
publican contemporary. .Later,
the situation changed' Thf)
country .is settling up with the
stranger, a majority are
democrats, the future begins tti
look a little brighter for a demo-- '
cratic paper, Then . again real
estate firms ;iro getting thick in
Clay-to-
.with a corresponding
amount1 of advertising hi- connec-
tion, all of which helped to dis-
satisfy .the would-b- e politicians
and newspaper men. Again we
have been accused of not being
radical enough in politics, this
accusation we are jivoud of, for
when a newspaper or individual
lets:politics control bptter judg-
ment tho .people and country
are injured. And right here we
wish to doline our position on
politics. Wo are democratic in
principle, but should the democ- -
racy of Union County place a I
man before the people forelectioi --
to oilko that we consider incap i
ble, no support will be given b
our paper. J When we leased tht
printing outfit which we have
just returned and which had been
stored for morj than five months
with unwashed forms in an old
outhouse, covered with dust and
cobwebs, it had ilong sinr.o dis-
carded the name of "Clayton En
terprise" and before itsoomplote
Jj
5y this wo doTiot Miy that our
schools have not bfen most
and woilh attending, for
we know woll that our schools
have been undor wise and experienced-
-instructors, and also under
able Educational Boards. Put
we do mean to say thai, we desire
.
.1, . ,to see a scnooi scuiinient and a
school prido that our town de--1
serves. i
We do no't wish to boast, but
we do wish to state
that wo intend to give' high 'class!
i us t r u ct-io- inst ruction t lin.t will
cover well and tlu.ronghly all
the work of the .primary, gram-
mar and high schools, and we in-- ;
tend to make the above staton-Kfli-
good.
Th'e PuWic Schools of C?ayl(A4
for the year ldti-- f
Septcnicr 3rd 191. W -- .siiwj
that er.'V pero'ii oH .VKsUc i
who ii'.teiMs to HMvC Hmi1
.
durincr (he vvu wWt i tilire'i
..... . ...
...!. I. C....! I...4V - 1,.
that we Way classify awl grade!
every pupllarly, and that no
one will bo behind Ids classnate
of last year. We want the to- -
al,intlonnrenflmi been published
for some time under tho title of
"La Kmpresa " The matter of
christening tho now. paper was
left wholly to us but it seems the
name we chose has all at once
become vtry valuable and on
Wednesday last we were enjoined
from using the name "Clayton
Enterprise' until after a hearing
in the district court of Union;
County on the lt'th of September..
There is another so called news-papo- r
which, after serving an
in junction against us, .gets out its
first issue this week. under he
name of the Clayton. EfcUryriaw,
which we believe ty. H.. :a,v w
tempt of court,
It has been our ;iiitw'.t.oii'to
publish a local paper, guided by
the words of our motto, "In the
Interest of Clayton, Uuiun County
and the Country in General." It
has been pur endeavor to give
fair the' local' news of the country
and we expect to continue so
to do whether we publish under
the name of 'the Clayton Enter-
prise or some other title. "A rose
oy any other name would smell
as sweet, ''.but tho name of rose
attached to a skunk bush would
not enhance the skunk bush one
bit.
yVfd are of the opinion that the
suit now pending was brought at
the suggestion of one or two in
dividuals in Clayton, who expect
ind hope to reap the benefits of
ur labors for tho past eighteen
.nonths. Wo expect to resume
the name of ''Clayton Enterprise "
after the 10th of September. 1
l lie name appears at the head
of the patent sUo of this paper
which is unavoidable as tho paper
was printed before we were en-
joined. It is not our to
violate, in any way, tho order of
Ithe Court
operation of each and every pa-
tron. Without we
cannot teach a successf ul schoolr
The management of the school
of last year has treated lis wth
the greatest cou'vtCsy and Wih-nes-
Words are not sufticicnt
to sneak our tfratitndo for ?i$a
.
kindness U'V ery Sincerely,
Lack of water is en ss r.
reason why there was not fed'X
of a rush for some oi tho itc?y
opened public lands in the l'cr'tli-west- .
Didn't know but 'what 'A
was lack of breweries ami distil-
leries. X
FOR KAIJ-A1- iny hXi
duel kilclii'n'fm-intui'o- , Inc'lifclinVi Vftd,
two 'folding; wuf-lies- 'Jwj,, ?vyK
library tahTo, MS ft
, s Ifh cViiiliig t ab!s 5 VSi V'V-- ,
ilox'ou dinliis vom "oV.V, ?
lh,ni 'i (Srnwcr in Vsr, VvW
...
...l.t.j..t 1 1 ..t- - - i. It -- ,.o..l
etc
Uveryihiint mnv Hiul t'lrst-ulrt- AA
will be wold di'ORp Tor fiish or (jooil
nolo. Stilt- - TuMiiy, Auifiisl 2'lh, lit
Btiitist Come uarly mid
get your choice. If. (). MoKT.w.
John Spring,
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A NARROW ESCAPE.
Division Mail Carrier Picks Up Thor-
oughbred Horse That Carried
Him to Safety.
This is the narrative of Private
J . He had heard a great deal said
about escapes; and as soon as he
could get a chance, he related this,
in the American Future, which cer-
tainly has a smack of the real thing:
All through that campaign I had
acted as mail carrier for a division
of the Sixth corps. Everybody in the
division knew me, and I never had
any difficulty In getting all the help
that I needed from time to time. 1
could tell a great deal about what
happened, both at the front and the
rear, between that July and Novem-
ber. It was my business to get the
mail for my division separated from
that of the rest of the corps, when It
could be done, as quick as possible,,
and to make regular trips back with
the outgoing mail. Many adventures
happened to me In this business;
none quite so stirring as that of the
early morning of October 19, 18G4.
For two days previous I had been
at Winchester. A mall was expect-
ed, and, as usual, I was on hand to
get what belonged to my division. 1
get it on the evening of the IStli,
after dark. I knew that Gen. Sheri-d&-
had arrived from Martinsburg
that day on his way back to his army,
and that ho was passing the night at
Winchester. Everything was quiet at
the front, according to reports that
had come in that morning. The nat-
ural and ordinary thing would have
been for me to wait In peace and
comfort at Winchester that night,
bleeping in a good bed, eating some-
thing better than rations that night
and the next morning, and then fall-
ing In with the general's escort after
breakfast, and riding up to the front
with them.
As it happened, I should have made
about the same progress that I did,
had I adopted this course, and, with
somewhat different adventures,
should have got my mail up to the
division about the same time.
I don't know what it was moved me
to make a night Journey of it, unless
it was that 1 was not sleepy, and felt
a great deal more like riding than
sleeping. In that restless kind of
condition, It occurred to me that
might Just as well get the mail up
to the front at daybreak as six hours
later, and I acted promptly on the
idea. My horse was a poor con
demned animal that the quartermas
ter had furnished me some weeks be-
fore, claiming that it was the best
he could do for me. I have no doubt
he lied; but time has softened his of-
fense, if It has not entirely wiped it
out of my recollection of those days.
That animal was knee-sprun- and
could not be depended upon for more
than two miles and a half per hour.
I had tried my best to make an even
exchange with some of the cavalry
and orderlies (when they were not
looking), but either they were too
sharp, or I was too dull, and the swap
was never effected. My Roslnante
was well known all through the com-
mand, and I became the subject of
much good humored banter on his
account
I calculated that by starting from
Winchester at ten o'clock that even-
ing I could pass Over the 15 miles be-
tween that place and the camp of the
army ly sunrise. There was some
risk ol guerrillas, but I had learned
:methlng of their ways, and was not
fearful of their lurking along the Val-
ley pike that night.
So I started, reckoning without my
host. H seemed to me that my poor
old mount never went so slow. With
FINALLY GOT MONEY'S WORTH.
Disappointed Reader Put Book to Its
Only Good Use.
It was late at night, and as the two
friends sat together over a farewell
and cooling libation a familial- - yowl-
ing arose from the region ot the
back fence.
The flat holder looked out of the
window, then cast a glance around
the room and grabbed up a book",
which, in spite ot his friend's excla-
mation, he heaved with all his might
in the direction of the caterwauling.
A satisfying bang, yowl and scramble
rose to his ears.
"Now," he exclaimed, as he came
In, "I have my money's worth at
last"
"What In the world did you throw
out that book for?" asked the guest
"That," replied his host, "Is one of
the alleged best sellers. I bought It
one week-en- d and lugged it out to the
country to read while I wa loaf-
ing in the hammock. It weighed two
pounds, but there Isn't page in it
difficulty I was able to get him off
walk for three minutes at a time.
The night was cold and clear until
about four o'clock, when a fog began
to rise. I passed through Milltown,
Kernstown, Newton and Middletown,
all places that the veterans of the
Shenandoah campaigns will recognize
by their names.
Just beyond Middletown I beard a
noise of musketry away over to the
left I stopped a moment and then
rode on, thinking It was only some
casual picket firing. A half mile fur-
ther I heard a volley from the same
direction, then a faint sound o! what
we used to call the "confederate yell."
I was riding nearly In the direction
of the sound, and I now turned sharp
oft to the right A short distance
over the meadows In that direction
I saw a small Bhed, and, obeying an
Impulse, I rode into it I merely
wanted to stop and think what to &,
as it was pretty plain to. me that an
attack had been made by the enemy,
and that a battle would follow.
In the shed there was a horse, with
no equipments but headstall and
bridle, and fastened by the latter. It
was Just light enough for me to see,
and my eyes devoured the animal. It
was
'
a Virginia thoroughbred; as
handsome a piece of horse flesh as I
had ever seen.
How did he come there? You must
ask some other person; I don't know.
I can only suppose that, as Mosby was
operating on our rear that morning,
this animal must have been left there
for a few moments by one of his men.
Whoever left him, I made no scru-
ple of appropriating him. I trans-
ferred my saddle blanket, saddle and
mail pouch to his back, turned my
Roslnante loose, mounted the thor
oughbred, got a good grip of the
bridle, and was out of the shed and
away up the pike like a shot.
I had not gone half a mile further
before I heard a creat noise of mus-
ketry and yells, and I plainly saw
dozens of men dressed in gray rush'
Ing across the pike ahead of me.
'I knew that I was running right
into the enemy's advance and I
wheeled and rode back. I rode pretty
fast, too; it seemed as if thlngT were
setting rather hot about there.
As my thoroughbred went gallop
ing down the pike at a rate that I
certainly never rode before, I saw
three or four soldiers by the roadside
with leveled rifles, and heard the cry
"Halt!" I could not have pulled up
had I wished to, as certainly I did not.
I heard the whistling of bullets about
my ears as I went on, but none of
them touched me or the horse, and
we kept straight on to Middletown.
Just before I reached that village
half a dozen horsemen struck the
pike from the east, not more than
live rods behind me, and gave me
their most pressing attention. I
heard them clattering after me on the
hard road, their carbine balls cut the
air around me, and cries of "Halt!
Surrender! you - Yankee!" fol-
lowed m6.
I Just laid forward on the saddle,
shouted to my horse, put on the spur,
loosed the bridle and he did the rest.
It was not a race; It was a clean
runaway. They had nothing to match
that horse. I outran, distanced them
easily, and reached Winchester be-
fore any of the stragglers.
I rejoined the division with the
mail after dark of that night, when
the battle was all over, and we were
victorious.
Somebody will Inquire, of course,
what became of that horse.
It makes my heart sick to think
that I had to lose him.
I was merely a private Infantry sol-
dier on detached Bervlce. Any horse
that I rode was supposed to belong
t? the government, There were i
good many hungry eyes In our dlvt
sion fastened on this One after the
19th. 1 was called upon to account
for him, and did so with a strong plea
for my Individual property In him.
It was of no use. I had to turn him
In to tho quartermaster, and don't
know what became of him; but who-
ever rode him after that rode one ot
the best horses In Virginia.
worth reading. I brought it home
again, determined to use it some way
to get even, and I've done it I only
wish the author could see it down
there smashed in the back yard."
No Room for Mice.
Last year I had the whole of the
lath and plaster stripped in my house.
also all the floors and ceilings taken
up. All the walls in the house were
then coated with cement, as also were
the Joists of the floors, so that no
mice could get in from adjoining
houseB through the flooring.
My house is now absolutely imper-
vious to mice. It is impossible for
one to enter or remain, and I now no
longer keep a cat. Anyone has only
to look at the filthy condition exist-
ing between lath and plaster, and the
boards between the floor and celling,
to see how uncleanly any house must
be, and that It harbors mice. It would
be a great stroke ot sanitary reform
if all building s should prohibit
the use of lath and plaster in con
structing new houses. London E
press.
I0RTIOJLTUREISilii
SPOTTED ASPARAGUS BEETLE.
insect Which Does Much Damage to
the Plants How to Fight It.
One of the pests that affect the as-
paragus plants in the middle west Is
the Twelve-spotte- Asparagus beetle.
The insect is red with 12 black spots.
The eggs are laid on the asparagus
early In the spring and after hatching
do a great deal of damage to the young
plants. In the accompanying cut after
Chittenden, of the department of agri-
culture, some of the Important stages
The Asparagus Beetle, Larva, Etc.
of growth are illustrated; a shows the
beetle; b, the egg; c, newly hatched
larva; d, full grown larva; and e, pupa.
All are very much enlarged.
In treating to exterminate the pest,
dust the young plants when we with
dew, with plaster of Paris mixed with
some arsenical poison. During hot
weather frequently all that is neces-
sary Is to simply brush the larvae from
the plants. It is a good thing ordinar-
ily to allow fowls to run In the aspara-
gus beds. It is generally advised when
cutting the asparagus to leave a few
shoots, for beetles will deposit their
eggs on these and they may then be
cut down and destroyed.
WELL-FE- TREES.
They Come Into Bearing Later, But
Last Longer Than These Underfed.
It Is a matter of common observa-
tion that fruit trees on thin soils come
into bearing early, exhibit a strong
tendency toward fruitfulness, for a
comparatively short time, and die, and
.that trees on good, strong land come
into bearing as a rule somewhat later,
grow to much greater size, and live
for a very much greater number of
years, says H. J. Waters, director of
the Wisconsin experiment station. It
Is safe to say that well fed trees may
have more than double the number of
productive years than those which are
underfed usually have.
The fact Is strikingly shown by the
results of an experiment conducted by
the New Jersey experiment station
with peaches, in which it was ob-
served that on the unmanured land
the crops secured at the end ot eight
years were bo small as to very mate-
rially reduce the average for the
whole productive period, while in the
case of the manured land the average
for the entire period was not only not
reduced, but very materially Increased.
Thus, the crops secured from the ma-
nured trees, after those receiving no
manure had practically ceased to bear,
were greater proportionately than
those secured previous to that time.
That Is to say, that the properly fed
trees were at their very height of pro-
ductiveness at the time when the un-
manured trees had practically ceased
to bear.
AGING TREES BEFORE PLANTING.
Can Be Done by the Farmer to Advan
tage If He Economizes on Space.
In my orchard I started to test a
plan that I am working out much more
extensively on my own farm, that of
growing the orchard before I plant it
out, says A. Sulley, of Connecticut
This is, instead of planting three or
d trees in the orchard, put
them in a nursery row about two feet
apnrt and trim about the same as if
planted In the orchard. Grow them
two years, pull up, trim again, and
again plant them, giving them more
space, and at the end ot two more
years take to the orchard. I have
taken this experiment far enough to
feel sure that I can grow 1,000 trees
on a quarter ot an acre at less ex
pense than in the field and have the
latter clear to improve or crop in full.
Do not confound this work with the
old idea of bearing age trees. They
must be bandied on or near the farm
where they are to be used, as the
bulk will prevent shipping them. It
Is exactly the same process as is used
by many ornamental stock growers,
and tor the Bame purpose.
Need Cultivation.
The old as well as the newly set
raspberry plantation needs cultivation.
For the reds which are given to send
ing out new canes, we like to plow
thetn with that almost discarded bar
plow, throwing the dirt from them
and afterwards working down the mid
die with a cultivator.
MEDIUM HEADED TREES.
It Is the Best Form If the Orchard Is
to Be
Ten or 15 years ago we practiced
heading our apple trees very low, or
as ow as we coum Keep mem, out
since that time we found it Impossible
to give our orchard clean cultivation,
or rather intensive cultivation, with
the trees that way, and we are grad
ually working them higher.
Wo would now call them medium
height, are heading them as low as
we can give them thorough cultiva
tion and pass under them with teams,
and this is becoming the practice in
this vicinity at this time, writes a
Cumberland County (111.) correspond-
ent of the Farmers' Review. I think
there is very little in high or low
head as to borers. High heads are a
little more apt to sun-scal- d unless the
trees be Bet leaned a little to the
southwest. Probably the high-heade-
trees would lose more apples in a
storm than ones,' but the
d ones sometimes thresh the
ground and knock some of the fruit
off and the limbs touching the ground
are apt to have poor and bad colored
fruit.
Would advise to keep the heads as
low as you can to cultivate under, as
you can do a better Job of spraying
on a low head than on a high beaded
tree, and do It more rapidly, also eas-
ier to keep caterpillars or other in-
sects off low fruit trees and much eas-
ier to gather the fruit.
We aim to keep our tree heads as
low as possible to have them so they
do not Interfere with cultivation, and
we call our orchards as they are now
medium-heade- and have gotten them
as near right as we can put them and
cultivate.
PRUNING.
Use ( Paint in Covering Wounds
Pre. t Decay and Killing of Tree.
Pruiti!. g a treo in a dormant state
stimulates growth, while pruning in
summer, that Is, through the growing
season, in June and July, checks the
growth, if we understand this princi-
ple we are able to do some good prun-
ing of our trees. But it is a fact
that more trees have been ruined by
overpruulng than by not enough
Tree Ruined by Careless Pruning.
(The rotten hole goes Into the heart of
the tree. It would not have rotted If the
wound had been painted. There U no way-o-
saving the tree now.)
pruning. This, however, is no excuse
for not pruning at all. Judicious
pruning of fruit and ornamental trees
is Just as necessary in successful or-
charding and the tree growing as any
other work.
There is no excuse, however, for the
wanton neglect that results in the
damage illustrated above. A little
paint smeared over the wound would
have saved the tree.
WHAT TO PLANT.
Selection of Variety of Grape Vine
Calls for Careful Consideration.
A vlneyardlst has this to say about
planting grape vines: Had I planted
fewer varieties and tested one, I might
have been better situated. Out of 75
varieties of grapes that I am fruiting,
I would not recommend more than six
for commercial purposes. The others
are only good for exhibition or for ex
periment stations. This will hold good
in nearly all kinds of small fruits.
Strawberries are about the same. Ot
the several varieties I have growing,
five comprise the really good ones
Soil and conditions of culture must be
taken into consideration, for every'
one growing strawberries will find out
that they are very greatly influenced
by the locality in which they grow.
The strawberry that does well on light
soils may not thrive on the heavy soils.
The grower must study his soil as well
as his varieties. The best strawberry
I ever grew would not sell on account
of a white tip. I have now discarded
it People buy fruit by the eye and
not by quality. As to gooseberries and
currants, there is no use in planting
the small kinds, as the public is de
manding the larger varieties regard'
less of quality. Of grapes I would
plant the following: Moore's Early,
Worden, Concord, Niagara, Woodruff
Red. Of strawberries I would recom'
mend Warfield, Senator Dunlap and
Aroma. Ot gooseberries I would plant
Downing. The best currants are
Pomona and Cherry.
Tls more important to grow
wormless apple than a seedless ol.
LITTLE ECONOMIES.
TO ACCOMPLISH THE SMALL
HOUSEHOLD SAVINGS.
They Will Aid the Thrifty Housewife
in Making a Few Dollars Go
Round Making Use of
Left-Over-
. Soap bark left over after cleaning
dress goods can be used to advantage
in washing floors. It is especially suit-
able for nice kitchen floors that do
not need a scrubbing brush.
The boiling soap and water In which
clothes have been boiled is good for
washing cheap kitchen floors that are
not oiled. If the clothes have been
properly washed beforehand, such wa-
ter is quite clean, it having been used
only to give the last touch of white-
ness to them. Bits of soap that are
too small to use should be laid aside
for laundry days, when they can be
melted and put in the wash boiler,
thus saving the cutting up of a new
cake of soap. '
A practical book on gardening, re-
cently published, directs the country
housewife to save every particle of
soapy water, such as dish water and
laundry water, for watering the roots
of plants. Of course, water in which
soda or strong soap powder has been
melted cannot be used.
Instead of throwing the melted ice
and salt water left In the freezer after
freezing cream down the wasteplpe or
sink, pour it on young weeds that are
springing up in the garden path. There
is generally a quantity of salt, often a
pint or more, left in the bottom of the
freezer. If there are no weeds to kill,
put It on an old plate, and, when dry,
use It again In freezing cream.
Leftover coffee grounds make a
good ferVlizer for plants. As they are
rather strong, use only a little around
each plant, and mix well with the
earth. Liquid coffee left over In the
coffee pot after breakfast Is much bet-
ter than water to mix with stove
blacking. It will make the stove shine.
Alum and various articles are recom-
mended for this purpose, but leftover
coffee Is the best, and does not cost
anything, as It would otherwise be
thrown away.
Tea grounds should be saved, and
kept where they will not get mouldy,
to use when sweeping to lay the dust.
Egg shells can be saved and used in
settling coffee, as they are much bet-
ter for this purpose than anything
else.
The water In which rice ha3 been
boiled Is, if anything, more wholesome
than the rice itself. If it is boiled un-
til thick after taking out the rice It
can be used to advantage In thickening
soups and sauces. One cook book
recommends making it into a Jelly or
blanc mange, after sweetening and
flavoring it properly.
Everyone knows that the water in
which potatoes are boiled Is excellent
in making or renewing yeast.
The country housewife should save
all cornhusks and nutshells for start-
ing the Are in the cook stove. When
well dried, they make a brilliant bla"ze
and will save time as well as kindling
wood.
One woman who has always had en-lab-
luck with her flower garden or
ders all the soot that Is taken from the
chimney to be utilized around plants,
especially roses. It makes a good fer
tilizer and can be UBed to keep oft
bugs.
It is foolish to Indulge in miserly
economies if they take up valuable
time or are of no special advantage.
For Instance, a sensible woman will
not save pea pods for soup, as some
frugal French housewives are said to
do, because pea pods do not make good
soup. The ways of using articles or:
dlnarlly thrown away which are given
here are of actual advantage. They
are trifles, it is true; but the familiar
quotation, "Trifles make perfection
aud perfection Is no trifle," applies to
household management, If it applies to
taything.
Girl Jockeys In Japan.
Women Jockeys, or rather girl Jock
eys, have made their appearance in
apan. During the last Toklo races
three favorites were ridden by girls.
One, the daughter of a riding mas-
ter, came in first, while the other two,
both geishas, were "placed."
Adonis Gives Warning.
Adonis had Just been introduced
to Venus. "I don't want to butt' in
or anything like that" he said, warn- -
irgly, "but I'm serving notice that It
I ever catch you running around shop
ping In white shoes 1 11 cut you out."
Germans Buy Meat In France.
In Alsace and the German part ot
Lorraine many families send their
children over the French frontier to
buy meat They can get it for three
or four cents a pound less than they
are charged in Germany, and there is
do duty on small quantities.
Scarce Article.
"Don't be looking tor a wise man
by candlelight" says a Georgia phi-
losopher. "With all the bright sun-ihln- e
heaven sends down, you may
look till you're grayheaded wlthlut
locating one V '
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Rnoms8 And lOUpslnlrs
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to. Diseases
Ol'FH'B IIl'URS.
of Women.
8 to 11 . M.
i to 4 1 toll r. m.
AVtI.T.IAil IIITMK 1IHOAVN,
DENTIST
CFFICK SEl.'OXD
OTTO BUILDING.
Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
PHYSICIAN and SUHGK0S
Oftlc at Residence.
Clayton, --New Mexico.
Chas A Law
' LAND LAWYER,
Office i Charlton Bull k,
clavtox, SEv;Mi:xicc
OHYEU ?. EASTER WOOD
Attorney ut Lnw
ClavtoN. N. M
O. T. TOOMBS-
" Attoruoy nt'L&w
J. E. MOORE,
-- General
Contractor.
Clayton, - - New Mexico.
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AtWncy ut Law
Clayton, N. M.
Contest Notice.
DEPAKTMEKT OF THE INTKRIOIt
United Statrh Lanii Omen,
Clayton, Nkw Mf.sico, Acocht 10, 1!K.
A siilliriciit t'diiti'st nllldnvit InlviiiK limn filed
iu this tllci bjMiirillitu Totrn D.Fislicr of
Cunlcs, N.M., coi.li'stniit, "Kain'-- t lionicstnid
mitry No. :nn, m(t Aii(!iit 12, 1UI1, fur S. E.
auiirtcr of tho S, W. qnnrtr of Section 5, N. M
N. W. quiirtor nml S. W . (imirtcr N, W. quiirtor
of Section S, Towiliip 2 N., RmiKO .Hi E. by
I Junn A. Lopo?., contnsti'o, In which it is nlli'innl
that 'Snld J win A. Loiei him wholly nltun--
lonnd snul clnun and tins bm'ii hI)md i from thp Cabinet and Rena r work neatlv and
iliio ciiiim inr iivit miir jviith Hisi. pnsi; nun
thnt said nlli'Kcd nlisonce from tho snid land
wns not dun to his employment in tho Army,
Xnvy, or Murine Corps of tho Unltod 8tntes ns
a privutn, soldier, oflleer, sfammi, or Murine,
diiriiiir thn wnr with Siiii,or duriiiKHny other
war In which tho United Stntes nmy bo ciikhk- -
tliemfomi
Said lmrties urn hereby notified to njipear.
resiHtnd nnd offer evitlencn touchinff said allo--
itiition nt 10 o'cliM-- A.M.on Sept. 3), lttH), twforc
ho Register and lteceiver at tho United States
Lund Ollico in Clayton New Mexico.
The snid contestant havinir in a proHT n -
dnvit, lileil Au. Ill, llNiG, set forth facts which
show thnt after due dilliia'iicn service
of this nuticn can not bo niadu, it is hereby
ordered and directed thnt such notice be given
by duo and linqier publication,
Edwaku W. Fox, RenUter.
Contest Notice.
DDPAKTMKNT OK THE INTERIOR.
United Status Land Office,
Clayton, New Mexico, Jei.v 23, lntW
A sulllcii'iit contest nllldnvit having lcrn.fllid
in this ollioe hy Alli'n M. Wllhnnlcs of Dnllnm
County Tvxns, ronU's-tiinr- , nKulu.st liomcstond
entry No BIKI, mndo Octolicr 28, 1IKI5, for S. Eit Township 2.1 N. Knnxn iE. byHklwnrd Unkcr, contrwtcc, in which It is nllcitcd
thnt "Snid Edivnrd BnVpr in now absent from
4nid hind. Thnt thn mi id Edwnrd Bilker hus
uiwr a mtiilnnca upon nor dovs he
now reside Upon nor occupy snid lund an a
hoiuostend ilud Ihut thnro is no house nor plnce
of resilience of nny kind upon mid premises;
anil Hint snid nlleBcd alienee, from thn snid
lund wns not due to his employment, in the
riny, Navy, or Muriun Corps of Ihn United
itiites n privnte soldier, olllcer, seiiman, or
murine, duriui! the war with Spnin,or during
nny other wnr iu which tho United Stntes mny
by cnKUKcd."
Now Tliomfnrn,
Snid purties nre hereby uotilled to nppenr,
unit offer evidencn toiichinit snid alh'Kn-tionn- t
10 o'clock A. M. oil September 14, IWMi,
heforo tho Reiiister nml Receiver lit the United
Stntes Lnnd Ollico In Clnyton Niw Mexico,
Tho snid coiitestnnt hnvintf. In proper nll.dn- -
it, Hied July 2.1, llhlrt, set forth fncts welclnhow
thnt nfler duo diligence personal service of this
notice enn not bo nimle.it is hereby ordered
and directed thnt such notico bo given by dun
and proper publication.
Edwarii W, Pox, Register,
Contest Notice.
:rEPAimiKNT OF THE INTERKlOR.
1'sitf.d Stateh Land Office,
Tlaxtok, New Mexico, July 21, 1WKJ
A sulllcient contest nllldnvit hnvingbocu tiled
In this officii hy Hank J, Cox of Clnyton Now
Mexico, contestnuti ngninst homestend entry
No. ISIS, mndo Dccemlief i 1STO, for 8, W. U
Section 22. Township 2d X. Rnngn 8)1 E., by-
Charles F. Rhodes, contestne, in which it in
alleged that "Said honiostend entry has
been entirely nbnndonvd by tho said
Charles Ki Rhodes,' and hits uov- -
nr established retidenco thereon;
and Hint said alleged absence from thn snid
lnnd was not dun to his employment in tho Army,
Nuvy, or Murine Corps of tho United Stntes as
a privnto soldier, officer, seaman of marine,
during the war with Spain, or during nny other
war in which tho United KUtcs mny bn
Now therefore !
Snid parlies are hereby notified to appear,
respond ati'l offer evlilencc touching sniil sllega.
tion nt 10 o'clock A.M. Sept. 27, before tho
Rogistor ami Receiver nt tho Cnited Stntos
Land Odiico in Clnytou(Ncw Mexicoi Tho said
contestant lulvlntf, in ! proper affidavit; filed
July 27, set forth facts which show that
aflur duo diligence pers nml service of this no-
tice nn not he niado. it Is hereby ordered and
directed that Mch notico bo given by due and
projier publication.
Kdward' W. Fox, Itesistut,
Utanted
Land
Can niak (juick sales if price ia
satisfactory of the following prop-ertie- s:
.
Coal Lands,
Timber Lands,
Grazing Lands,
Mining Properties,
Colonization Land.
Tropertk'B must be large and of
established value,. Several million
dollars ready for investment. 1
Land Scrit BomrTii;
- o
and Sold.
HCGO SEABEHO, RATON. N. M.
JINK SAYRES.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp House in connection
CLAYTON :: :! :: v MRY
Phone No. 61.
A. A. WILT,
Jwmtat
Pivttne Frames
Mailings
Mouldings
promptly done.
Caf est Styles. Lowest Prices.
Che (a,yton Ca??,
Meals and l.uncfc ; at ail hours,
DAY AND NiGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN'S PIACE.
THE CITY MARKET
K T. MANSKER, Prop.
.
? resl) ana Salt meats,
Tanc Groceries,
Country Profluce,
Choice Truits
and Uegetatles
Always In Stock.
CLAYTON, N. M.
Ptanj Nj. I,
PRSOSS.
3 inch wagon Q7M,
8 foot windmills i'i!.5.Q
5 foot Champion Mowev $3$,QQ
If you ln-o- hardware or imple-
ments it will pay yon to vrite me.
A. W. TANNER,
Kestos Oklahoma.
E. E. SANFORD.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Finns nfld Wpcciflca.
tlons furnielicil for
nil kin la of work,
Country work boHc
itoil. ! !!
CLAYTON !! i: N. M
.
C. cook
Real Estate and Hornestea( U'
eating Ageht. Stock Bpvght
and Sold on Commission,
Texline, Texas,
i
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HE ARRESTS A
Policeman Barney Flynn was on re-
serve duty when the captain sent for
him. The policeman Blghed, knocked a
the ashes from his pipe Into a cuspi-
dor, put the pipe away and laboriously
rose from his chair.
! "Some felly's been makln' throuble it
f'r himsilf," he said, "an" f'r me. 'Tis
a Bha-am- e that he sh'u'd be so lackln'
in slnse as to shpoil a
be committln' a
He found a well-dresse- prosperous-lookin- g
man closeted with- - the cap-
tain, and the latter lost no time In ex-
plaining the nature of the business In
hand.
"Flynn," he said, "this is Mr. Bax-
ter, whose confidential clerk default-
ed a few weeks ago, and has been in
hiding ever since the shortage was
discovered. You remember the case,
of course. Well, Mr. Baxter has just
received reliable information that the
man secretly returned to hU home
last night, and is there now. Here's
a warrant for his arrest, and I don't
want you to come back without him.
Mr. Baxter will go with you to identi-
fy him."
Policeman Flynn took the warrant
and turned to Mr. Baxter.
!
"A despicable crime," commented
the latter, bitterly. "He had been
with me for years, and I always had
been' his friend. I trusted him Im-
plicitly."
"F'r sure," said Policeman Flynn,
but without any enthusiasm. Then,
as he picked up a pair of handcuffs,
he added: "Tis best to take th'
bracelits along, f'r they ma-a- be
handy.
A carriage was waiting, and as
Flynn and Mr. Baxter rolled along
the latter voiced his Indignation.
'
"You can't trust anybody these
days," he asserted. "The young men
are utterly unreliable. They all want
to live beyond their means, and in
order to do it they naturally have to
use another man's money. It's the
age of high living and consequent de-
falcation?."
"Mebbe 'tis so," assented Policeman
Flynn, "but there do be s I've
thought was honest."
"Honest when there's nothing they
can steal," grumbled Mr. Baxter.
"Why, I taught this young fellow all
that he knows about business I gave
him his training and you'd think
that gratitude alone would make him
faithful to me."
"Sure ye w'u'd," admitted Police-
man Flynn. " 'Tis a fine thing, Is
gratlchude, whin ye don't ha-av- e f'r
to feed a fam'ly on it."
j Mr. Baxter's Indignation did not
permit him to note the sentiment un-
derlying this remark.
"I have advanced him Bteadlly," he
went on, "and with increased responsi-
bilities I have given him more money
until at the time he stole from me
he was receiving $S00 a year, and I
Intended to make it $830 next year."
"Eight hundred dollars a year," re-
peated Policeman Flynn, reflectively,
"an' iv coorse ye thrusted him with
money."
"Certainly. He's had as much as
$15,000 or $20,000 in cash In hl3 keep-
ing frequently, and practically all the
money that came In or was paid out
passed through his hands. Why, he
began with me as an office boy, and I
had absolute confidence In him. I
liked him, too. I gave him $25 for
a wedding present when he was mar-Vie- d
three years ago."
"An ye give htm $800 a year," said
Policeman Flynn again, as be thought- -
A Carriage Was Waiting.
lealy Jangled the handcuffs In his
pocket.
"Don't do that!" ixclalmed Mr. Bax-
ter, Irritably. "It hnnoys me."
j "Ye're not th' only wan that's made
nervous be th' clink lv thlra things,"
'retorted the policeman In a tone that
made Mr. Baxter straighten up sud-
denly and Inquire sharply what he
meant.
"Never a thing," answered Flynn,
1
DEFAULTER.
concillatorlly. "I wasn't thinkln' iv
what I was sayin'. Me mind was on
shtory I wanst hear-r- d lv a hungry
tua-an- . Oho! 'tis a shtrange story,
an' most like 'tis wan lv th' e
kldd that has no thruth In thim, but
kind iv come to me now. I'll tell it
to ye."
At first Mr. Baxter was inclined to
protest, but he thought better of it.
They Went to the Floor Together.
There was still some distance to go,
and the story might prove amusing
while his thoughts were not.
"Ye see," said Policeman Flynn
"there was a hungry come to th'
door lv a house an' asked f'r a bite
to eat.
"'Are ye a honest ma-an- says th'
woman iv th' house. '
"
'I am,' says th' ma-an- .
"'Thin,' Bays th' woman, 'I'll give
ye a bowl iy porridge a fine e
bowl an' a shpoon, an whin ye've
tuk three shpoonsful out iv th' bowl
bring th' iv it back to me, f'r
I'm thinkln' I'll ha-av- e use f'r it.'
'"Twas a ha-ar- Job, but th' ma-a-
brought th' iv it back, an' th'
nixt da-a- he come to her wanst
more. She give him th' gr-re- bowl
an th shpoon ag'in an' tol' him th'
e as befoor' an' he was shtill
an honest ma-an- . He kep' gettin' hun-
grier ivery day, an' fln'ly.-b- th' lnd
iv th' week, she wlnt awa-a- an" lift
him In th' kitchen an" he ate ivery-thin- g
in Bight, so's she an' th' ol'
ma-a- had to go hungry till th' nixt
pay day."
"She was a fool," asserted Mr. Bax-
ter, although the story had not Inter-
ested him particularly In consequence
of his preoccupation.
"R-Igh- t ye are," acquiesced Police
man Flynn. "Whin t Is nlcissary to
thrust food to a ma-an- , ye sh'u'd feed
him fir-rs- t. Ye can't lxpict a hun-
gry ma-a- f'r to uhtay hungry whin
they's food undher his nose." Then,
after a pause, he added, thoughtful-
ly: "'Tis. a shtrange thing!"
"What's a strange thing?" asked
Mr. Baxter.
"I was thinkln' ye nlver hear Iv
anny lv me frl'nd J. Plerpont Mor
gan's confldintial la-a- away
with th cash, an' he must na-av- e a
lot lv fellies that bandies money f'r
him. An' I've hear-r- d that me other
fri'nd. Phil Armour, whin he wa3
livln' had plinty lv mln that he
thrusted."
"They may have been exceptionally
fortunate," suggested Mr. Baxter.
"Mebbe 'tis so," returned Policeman
Flynn. "An' mebbe they've fed th' la-a-
befoor they give thlm th' porridge to
look afther. . Iv coorse," he hastened
to add as his companion tried to in
terrupt him, "ye ha-av- e f'r to wa-atc-
out f'r th' gluttons that's nlver satis
fled."
"Are you trying to defend this de
faulter?" demanded Mr. Baxter, with
sudden dignity. "Are you so far for
getting your place and your duty
that--"
"Nlver a bit lv It." broke in Police-
man Flynn, meekly. " 'Tis not f'r
me to pass Judgmlnt on thim that
vl'lates th' la-a- only th' idee comes
to me well, nlver mind! F'r why
sh'u'd a be botherln' with
ldees annyhow?"
. Mr. Baxter looked at him sharply,
and then turned away. Flynn's words
and manner annoyed him, but the of
fense committed, if any, was lntan
gtble, and nothing was to be gained
by engaging in a dispute. So he
looked at the buildings they were
passing and kept silent until Flynn
nervously Jangled the handcuffs again
when he again protested Irritably.
" 'Tis onlntintlonal," apologized Pr
liceman Flynn. "There do be times
whin I f'r thlm sort Iv nat'ral
like."
The fugitive was found In the lit
tie flat he had occupied with his wife
aad child, but the arrest was nol
made without trouble. The policeman
on the beat was stationed at the rear
entrance to prevent escape that way,
but It proved to be an unnecessary
precaution. The man saw them the
moment the door was opened and
made a rush for the rear; but Flynn
was too quick for him. Brushing past
the woman who opened the door he
was on the fugitive's back before the
latter had taken half a dozen steps.
They went to the floor together, while
the woman screamed and then began
to pommel and scratch Flynn. In a
trice, however, he had the handcuffs
on his prisoner, and as they rose the
woman retreated a little, although her
eyes still flashed defiance and anger.
During the struggle Mr. Baxter had.
stood In the doorway, trembling with
excitement and anxiety lest the man
should escape. Now he cried, e:tult- -
Ingly: "You've got him! You've got
hlra! That's the man!"
"Now that you have hlra," said the
woman, bitterly, "I suppose you will
take me, too."
"She Interfered with you," suggest-
ed Mr. Baxter, who felt that both his
feelings' and the majesty of the law
had been ruthlessly trampled upon.
"Look at your face."
Policeman Flynn drew his hand
across his face, which was badly
scratched, and then wiped the blood
away with his handkerchief. Ignor-
ing the employer, he turned to the
wife of the former empToye, and
asked: "F'r why sh'u'd I arrist ye?
F'r because ye thried f'r to help ye-e- r
ma-an- ? I'm sorry f'r ye and' I'm
d lv ye."
She looked surprised: then, as
Flynn turned to leave with his prison-
er, she began to weep. He looked at
her, at the modestly furnished flat, at
the man who had caused the airest,
shook bis head solemnly and matched
his man down stairs.
"I'll not ride back with you," an-
nounced Mr. Baxter when the street
was reached.
"'Tis betther so," said Polictirnan
Flynn in a tone that made the other
flush, although it gave no chanco for
a protest.
The rido was made In sllenco un
til the station was almost readied.
Then the prisoner remarked: "Aomo
men would have taken my wife al mg."
"Mebbe so," admitted Policeman
Flynn, "but, ye see, I c'u'dn't help
thinkln' what w'u'd happen to th'
la-a- d that come to Barney Flynn's
house an' thried f'r to put th' brace-
lits on him with Mrs. Flynn Iukkin'
on. I got no more than was corr.in'
to me f'r the, wor-r- k I wa3 doln'."
When his prisoner was safely locked
up Flynn retired to the squad-room- ,
and for a long time remained burled
in thought, after which he treated
some of his brother officers to thU
thoughtful commentary:
An edjieated ma-a- with a bus!
ness thralnln', an a wife, an' a
ba-ab- an' docthor's bills, an' manny
years iv faithful wor-rk- , an' slathers
iv money pasain' through his hand.?.
an' him gettin' $800 a year. Accord
in' to the la-a- 'tis th' thins
I've done, but. layin' th' la-a- to
wan side, th' idea do be in
me head that I put th' bracelits on
the wr-ron- g ma-an.- "
(Copyright. 1!KX, by Joseph It. Bnwlrf.)(Copyright, ly the Century Co.)
LITTLE SHY ON HISTORY.
School-Teach- er Who Had to Be Told
Who Lincoln and Boone
Were.
"You sometimes Cannot always tell,"
remarked H. M. McCartney, of the.
western Pacific engineering depart
ment, according to the San Francisco
Herald. "The people from whom you
are prepared to expect the most are
frequently deficient and disappointing.
I met a lady from Kentucky some time
ago. She was a school teacher. We
chatted on various topics, and, among
other things, she asked me:
'"Whom do you consider the great-
est man Kentucky ever produced?'
"'There can't be any dispute about
that,' I replied. 'Abraham Lincoln.'
" 'Aren't you mistaken?' she said.
'Lincoln, you know, came from Illi-
nois.'
" 'Well,' I said. In an excess of gal-
lantry, 'If that is your understanding
we will let It go at that.'
" 'What state do you come from,
Mr. McCartney?' she asked.
"'Pennsylvania, I replied.
" 'And whom do you consider the
greatest man that ever came from
Pennsylvania?' she continued.
" 'Daniel Boone,' I told her.
"'Daniel Boone? And who was he?'
"Well, I Informed her, 'among other
things he discovered and settled up
the state of Kentucky.'
"And she was a school teacher. And
from Kentucky."
Clerk of Modest Demeanor.
First Business Man Your new clerk
seems somewhat lacking in
Second Business Man Yes; ha
doesn't even seem to think he can run
the business better than I can. Phila-
delphia Record.
Concerning1 Education.
Young Graduate You can't teach an
old dog new tricks.
Paterfamilias Nor a new dog eld
ones v. Y. 3u.
MISS LEOPOLD, SEC Y
LIEDERKRANZ,
Writes - " Three Years Ago My System
Was In a Kun-Doiv- n Condition. I
Oive to Pe-ru-- My Restoration to
Health and Strength."
1!
--x .
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JWTlSS RICKA LEOPOLD, 137 Main
street, Menasha, Wis., Sec'y Lictl-erkran- z,
writes :
"Three years airo mv svstem was in
a terrible run-dow- condition and I wns
broken out all over my body. I bepan
to be worried about my condition and I
was glad to try anything which would
relieve me.
'Peruna was recommended to me ns
a fine blood remedy and tonic, and I
soon found that it was worthy of praise.
"A few bottles changed my condition
materially and in a short time. I was
all over my trouble.
" I owe to Peruna mv restoration to
health and strength, i am glad to en-
dorse it"
Pe-ru-- Restores Strength.
Mrs. Ilettie Green. R. R. 0, Iuka, 111.,
writes : " I hud catarrh and felt misera
ble. I began the use of Peruna and
began to improve in every way. My
head does not hurt nie so much, my
appetite is good and 1 um gaining in
flesh and strength."
Great Poet's Letters.
Twenty years ago a German pub-
lisher began to Issue a complete col-
lection of Goethe'3 letters. Thirty-fou- r
volumes are now in typo, and it Is ex-
pected that the rest of the letters,
which will fill 15 more volumes, will
appear within four years.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nei-'ou- s feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new Bhoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. 30,000
testimonials of cures. Sold by all
druggists, 25c. Trial package, FRKK.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
His Interest Was Personal.
An eccentric member of the British
parliament who died recently endeav-
ored vainly during a quarter of a cen-
tury to get passed into law a bill for
preventing persons from standing out-
side windows while cleaning them.
During his last session tho old fellow
complained to a colleague that his ob-
ject In introducing tho bill had been
quite misunderstood by the house for
theso 25 years. "I Introduced the
bill," said he, "not for the sake of the
window cleaners, but for the Bake of
the people below, on whom they might
fail. The idea of the bill was suggest
ed to me by the fear that a window
cleaner might fall on myself."
Another Dig at Powers.
A few days ago Gov. Cobb, ot
Maine, and Hon. W. R. Pattangall.
prominent In politics in the same
state, were together on a train. Mr.
Pattangall is a lawyer and an editor,
the writer of tho humorous "Meddy-bemp- s
Letters" appearing in his pa-
per, the Machlas Union.
In the course of conversation, Gov.
Cobb remarked to Mr. Pattangall: "I
don't see why you and LI welly n Pow-
ers should be so extremely antag-
onistic to each other. Neither of you
ever fails to give the other a rap
when there Is opportunity."
At this point an Interested listener
In the car leaned toward their chairs
and asked: "Is It really true that
Powers Is of Indian descent?"
"Well, the Indians deny it," Mr.
Pattangall answered, In his Inimitable
manner.
Ml mm 4w jv? ft; ::.
Long Words or Short.
Which shall we prefer In speech and
writing? wilt vote
for the short v.
.t, and almost every-body will be volfo; for the best candi-
date, sa s the Manchester Union. The
shcrt words "are usually the strons
words. They make up in muscle and
liveliness what they lack In sizo. And
they are readily in the eyes of men
who have thoughts that they wish to
lodge in other minds. A man who
should run out Into the street and yell
"Conflagration! Conllagratlon! Con-
flagration!" when his house was burn-
ing would be thought to be making a
Jest of the affair. And so in all mat-
ters where ideas are to be handed out
quickly and clearly, the short word
has first choice.
ASIA C1G A KM.
Will not make you nervou. Axk your dealer or The
II. llyiuan Citfar Co., 810 17th sires'. Dourer.
"Is your new flat thoroughly up to
date?" "Yes, It has all the modern
Write for cloth samplee of nix HO.no HandTailored Suit, ninde by 1. Itude, the little tailor,lilli and Curtle St., Uenror.
Honesty is the best policy, but too
many men are ready to realize on Us
surrender value.
Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for
$28 c.o.d.
For a ehort time only
we offer thla eaddle.
steel horn, double
rtnrhea. wool-line- d
skirt. 2 ft Inch
atlrrup leathern, alee!
leather
.covered
warranted In ev
ery respect, and equal
to Raddles aold for $40
everywhere. Catalogue
free.
The Fred Mueller
Saddle etHarnessCo,
1413-141- 9 Larimer St..
Denver. Colo.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.
Fireproof. C. II. MOUSE. Mgr.
CTflVP nEPAIRS of every known makeMlUlt of atove, furnace or ranite. lieu. A.
1'uilea. 1SSI LwreuM. Uenvor. riioue Tti.
tSISvb J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk your dealer (or them. Take no oiher.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL tr;
Kiiroppun l'tmi. Kll.ftO ami I'pntinl,
AMCDIPAM LinnCC kknvkh. Two
miikiiiwnii iiuuul block from uniondepot. The bent 12 per day hotel In the
Went. American plan.
UIIUTCtl Ml-- AND HOYS to learn plumbingIIAIIilU trtide; d;iy and nluht elufiscti; urmluateji
admitted to union; llfo ichol'irnhiM; rteclal rutea
fnr ;:tt ditya; the way to encceee: fre.
olornilo Nchnol 1'rncllinl Dumbing,
1U4.VA1 Ariipaliua Ntrett, llenvct;.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE nd laboratory
Eatabllahrd in Colorado. 1866. Sample .tby mall or
expreei will receive prompt and car'.ful attention
Gold iSilrer Bullion wtilitlT
Concentration Tests -1- 00 l;it:;tott'
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo,
Send This Ad fi
afrf ErlS
For nnr complete Tiilklna Mnrli-ti-
rHtttlntMit. We nnll mint's
on 6'injr rcnim. AH ye nwli-'n-
nnil tlionwunti of twonla.
The K ti'ultM atnptM-l- l MhhIc Co.,
ItiJS Cull torn lit Strwjt, Dourer,
"Mia witui netcr?
Finest rooms and equipment, bust
teachers, actual business
Awarded many gold medals for auptr-lorlt- y.
Fall term opens August 21st.
Lowest rates. Write to-d- for beauti-
ful free catalogue. W. T. PARKa. Dr.
Cnm'l Sc., Principal, Club Building,
1731 Arapahoe St.
Colorado House Tent
COLORADO TENT AND AWNIMQ CO.
Largest canvas goods house In th
VVeat. Write for Illustrated oatalog.
Rout. fl. Qutshnll, Pres. 1621 Lawrence
Bt, Denver, Colo.
S1IEKP. IIOH. CATTLE
CIIICKK.V lENtKIn any length. bend for
catalog of cuts. Denver
Haw Fence Co.. l'l7-- 2
13th at.. Denver. Colo.
HOWARD E. BURTON,
.nXm'at.
11. Cyanide tcata. Mahlna envelopes and
full list -- nt on application. Contr.l
an ! Smplre work aollclted. Leadvllle, Colo.
Heference. Carbonate National Bank.
YOUNG MEN
WANTED for the NAVY
ages 17 to 33, must be able bodied, of
good character and American citizens,
either native born or naturalized. Ap-
ply to Navy Recruiting Office, room JJ
Pioneer bulldlnj, Denver, or room 41
rostofllee building. Pueblo. Colorado.
THE CLAYTON ENTERPRISE
Published by tV? Clayton Enterprise
Publisfwtig Company.
'CLAYTON, - r NEW MEXICO.
Most Unusual Story.
There comes from New Yor' a very
Entertaining story relating to he set-
tlement of the affairs of a concern
that had gone into bankruptcy sever-
al years ago. Two lawyers took
charge of the company's affairs and
on Thursday they made a report to
the Judge of the United States dis-
trict coart. They reported that the
creditors would get 100 cents on the
dollar and that there was yet remain
log an unexpended balance, and this,
loo, after the lawyers had been al-
lowed 1,000 for their labor. This
sort of a report was made possible by
the pushing of claims made by the
alleged bankrupts and .the recovery
of money due by the processes of the.
courts. And very properly, the Judge
to whom the accounting was made
complimented the two lawyers for
their fine work. The average returns
from the settlement of bankrupt ac-
counts Is about 25 per centum but
upon one occasion now recalled a re-
turn of 92 percentum was made. One
hundred percentum Is so very unusu-
al that no wonder there is surprise.
And it can be set down as a fact that
the bankruptcy case was treated
fairly and squarely, and that both the
company and Its counsel were honest
men. Decidedly refreshing it Is, re-
marks the Wilmington (Del.) News,
to hear of such an instance In these
days of heavy failures and no returns
for the creditors. Honest failures al-
ways create sympathy for the unfor-
tunates, but dishonest failures ought
to result In sending somebody to
prison.
Proving His Stories.
De Rougemont, the adventurer who
Eonie years ago deceived the Royal
Geographical society and the public
In London by Munchausen tales of
his extraordinary experiences among
the natives of Australia, until the
Daily Chronicle exposed him, has
turned up again. One of his early
yarns was that, when shipwrecked on
one occasion, he saved himself by be-
striding a great turtle which carried
blm to the shore. Even this was
Bwallowed until the final expose. But
now De Rougemont has actually tak-I-
such a ride in the tank of a Lon-
don playhouse. It is said that he
had never seen the tortoise, or turtle
until be was Introduced to It In the
water. After making some passes, he
successfully crossed the tank on Its
back, Incessantly calling out: "Jah-tallah!-
a word which we cannot
translate owing to the absence of our
turtle and tortoise dictionary. De
Rougemont now claims that he has
proved the truth of his original story
and says that he will take a trip
from Margate towards France on turtle--
back to silence all doubters.
The record-breakin- balloon ascen-
sion of two Philadelphia doctors for
the purpose of studying the physio-
logical effects of great altitudes, is a
natural Incident of ballooning's pres-
ent popularity. There is sure to be
discovered probably It has been In
Paris already some aerial equiva-
lent of the "automobile face," the
"bicycle heart," the "croquet stoop,"
the "ping pong wrist," and the like
ailments. When the subway was
opened, says the New York Post,
tven, there was predicted a great
epidemic of "subway eye," a pe-- ,
culiar overstrain caused by rushing
by white painted pillars. It may not
be true that these peculiar dangers
are themselves attractions in new
tports. Yet, there is undeniably a
certain grisly satisfaction in think-- '
Ing of the perils which beset innocent
and domestic amusements. We may
not fall off mountain peaks like the
Alpine club member, or be spared by
lavages like those who Indulge In the
fxpenslve sport of exploration; but;
It an outlay of a few thousand dol-
lars and wl'hout abstention from
business, there are still to be ac
julred permanent squints and other
marks of the enthusiast.
The Commercial club of Birming
ham, Ala., is convinced that there is
a profitable field In that district for
Ihe manufacture of cotton-mil- l ma-
chinery, Bteel Bnd wooden railway
cars, wagons, Iron beds, spring beds,
wire furniture, brlckmaklng machine-- '
ry, window glass, bottle glass, shovels,;
office fixtures and furniture, paper
boxes, radiators, galvanized metal,!
horseshoes, wrapping paper and paper!
lags. Few industrial centers of the
south or southwest can duplicate this
list of opportunities, but most of
them can pick something from It that
they can make with advantage.
ROOMING GANNON
BOTH RENOMINATED AND EN-
DORSED FOR PRESIDENT.
SPEAKER HIGHLY HONORED
Would Not Refuse Presidential Nomi-
nation But It Is Best Not to
Cross a Stream Until You Come
to It.
Danville, 111. In the convention of
the Eighteenth Illinois Congressional
district which Thursday renominated
Joseph G. Cannon for the eighteenth
consecutive time, being the seven-
teenth nomination by acclamation,
there was the greatest enthusiasm,
especially over the prospective candl
dacy of Mr. Cannon for President.
Mr. Cannon had not intended to
launch a boom for President at this
convention, but the pressure of his
supporters was so great as to sweep
away his wishes la the matter.
Mr. Cannon's supporters In his own
district will likely urge the state con-
vention to make similar endorsement
Tnere seems to be little doubt that
this will be done.
The convention's endorsement of
Mr. Cannon for President was unani-
mous and a resolution to this effect
was adopted amid the greatest enthu-
siasm.
Mr. Cannon, after the passage of the
resolution endorsing him for Presi-
dent, said:
"The resolution which you have Just
adopted, coming as it does from those
whom I have represented in the na-
tional House of Representatives for
over thirty years, touches me pro-
foundly. I would be less than human
did I not appreciate your expression
of compliment, when you mention my
name with approval in connection with
the highest office in the gift of the
people. I would not exchange your
confidence for the gratification for any
ambition I might have.
"It is proper for me to say, how-
ever, that we are on the eve of a cam-
paign for the election of a national
House of Representatives, which may
involve one-thir- of the personnel of
the United- States Senate, to say noth-ip-
of the campaign in the respective
states.
"As you are aware, the election will
be held in November next. In politics
as well as in other matters, It is best
not to cross a stream until you come
to it. The first stream to cross is In
November next and it is necessary that
we should be successful in crossing
It before we attempt to get over the
river in 1908.
"It is too early to determine the per-
sonnel of the national ticket for the
presidential election. So far as the
Republican party Is concerned, it will
no doubt, in convention assembled,
perform that duty wisely when the
time comes, and whoever is chosen for
leadership will surely receive the
hearty support of those who believe in
the policies of the Republican party,
of which I am an humble member.
These policies are vital for the best
interests and welfare of all the people.
"No man would refuse the nomina-
tion at the hands of a great party for
the highest office in the Republic, but
such a nomination Is not to be had for
the seeking."
DEAF MUTE'S CONVENTION.
Interesting, Though Silent, Gathering
In Denver.
Denver. The second biennial con-
vention of the Colorado Association of
Deaf Mutes, which began Thursday in
the Chamber of Commerce hall, was a
wonderful demonstration of the prog-
ress made in sign language.
The greatest novelty was five young
women who recited without emitting
a sound. Rythmic and graceful In mo-
tion, their rendition seemed to be as
pleasing to those who could follow
them as a vocal quintet to music lov-
ers.
The Colorado deaf mutes evidently
have come up to Denver with the full
intention of having as good a time as
any noisy aggregation that ever
whooped its way down Sixteenth
street.
With the faculties of sight and touch
they did all that others can accom-
plish. When their president, George
W. Vedltz, addressed them, although
thero was not a sound except the
smack of his hands as he emphasized
his points, all were attentive. Their
earnest faces, nods of approval and
rounds of applause were as emphatic,
and genuine as if they had been deaf-
ening.
The officers of the association are:
G. W. VediU, Colorado Springs, presi-
dent; H. M. Harbert, Colorado Springs,
first vice president; Stephen MeGin-nit-
Denver, second vice president;
Max J. Kestner, Denver, secretary;
Frank A. Lessley, Denver, treasurer;
Edward P. McGow, Denver, Floyd O.
Mount, Mrs. Kate O. Mount, Denver,
trustees.
Colored Masons Elect Officers.
"Pueblo, Colo. The grand lodge of
colored Masons of the Colorado Juris-
diction closed its sessions Wednesdav
bv the election of the following off-
icers: Grand Blaster, P. H. Gibson, Pu-
eblo; deputy grand master, E. C. Tom-bla-
Denver; grand senior warden,
G. W. Cotwell, Cripple Creek; grand
Junior warden, E. C. Parson, Butte,
Montana; grand secretary, William
Sprague, Denver; grand treasurer,
John Contl, Denver; grand trustees, P.
J. Bernard and William Russ, Denver,
end E. C. Thompson, Pueblo.
NEVCOUIIDER
R. B. BROWN OF ZANESVILLE, O.,
HEADS THE VETERANS.
ARCHBISHOP FOR CHAPLAIN
Grand Army Has grown During the
Past Year Despite the Inroads of
Death Mrs. Sparkling of Missouri
President of Woman's Relief Corps.
Minneapolis, Minn. Commander-in- -
Chief R. B. Brown, Zanesville, Ohio.
Senior Vice Commander William
H. Armstrong, Indianapolis.
Junior Vice Commander E. E. Fen- -
ton, Detroit.
Chaplaln-ln-Chle- f Archbishop John
Ireland, St. Paul.
Surgeon General W. H. Johnson,
Lincoln, Nebraska.
These officers were elected Thurs
day at the annual meeting' of the Grand
Army of the Republic. All the other
officers are staff appointments and will
be announced later by the commander-in-chie- f.
The strongest opponents of Mr.
Brown for the honor of being comma-
nder-in-chief were C. G. Burton, Mis-
souri, tnd Capt. P. II. Coney of Kansas.
Both withdrew when it was seen that
the election of Mr. Brown was a cer-
tainty.
Several candidates were nominated
for senior and Junior vice commanders,
but later all withdrew in favor of Arm
strong and Fenton, and both were
chosen unanimously. Archbishop Ire-
land had no rivnls for the position of
chaplain-In-chle-
In his annual report Commander
Tanner said that notwithstanding the
fearful Inroads of death upon the com-
rades of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, Mr. Tanner declared the or
ganization is 3,a00 stronger
than at the encampment at Denver last
year.
Ho said the G. A. R. has attained a
position of influence "which has been
beneficial not only to our own com-
rades, but to the nation which we
served in its hour of peril.'
The commander-in-chie- f bitterly ar
raigned those who, posing as the
most eminent men of the nation, nau
proven false to their trust in various
ways, but declared that among all such
the name of no Civil War veteran
could be found. He suggested that a
committee be appointed to consider
carefully the relations to be sustained
In the future between the Grand Army
of the Republic and the Woman's Re-
lief Corps, Ladies of the Grand Army,
Daughters of Veterans, Sons of Vet-
erans and other patriotic organizations.
All of these societies had done great
good and given substantial help to
those of the order in need. 4Ie urged
that it was best for them to consoli-
date.
The heat, which has caused so mucn
sufferine. continues. It is estimated by
the police that the prostrations dur
ing the parade numbered over iuu. i ne
great majority ol these were women
who became exhausted by standing In
the street waiting for the parade to
pass
The Union Veterans' Union has
unanimously re elected Richard L.
Gorman commander-in-chief- . MaJ.
Gen. George Wentworth ot Haverhill,
Massachusetts, was named as first dep-
uty commander-in-chief- , and Gen. H.
H. Carr, Wichita, Kansas, second dep-
uty commander-in-chief- .
Mrs. Carrie Spnrkllng of St. Louis
was to night elected national president
of the Women's Relief Corps. Her
principal rival was Miss Kate Jones ot
New York. Mrs. Spnrkllng was pre-
viously held a number of high offices
in the organization.
DEMOCRATIC SPLIT.
Second Democratic Organization
Formed In Denver.
Ttenver. The following is. in part.
the address to the Democrats of Colo-
rado which was adopted Wednesday
night by Democrats of Denver In
mass meeting assembled at the Wom-
an's club. It was prepared by a com-
mittee of which Senator T. M. Patter-
son was chairman:
To the Democrats of Colorado: On
the 18th day of July more than 100
Democrats of Denver met at the Al-
bany hotel and unanimously adopted
the following resolutions:
"Resolved, that there Is no Demo-
cratic city and county central commit-
tee in Denver; that the Dem-ociatl- c
central committee does not rep-
resent the Democrats of Denver, nor
Democratic principles, and we repudi-
ate that committee and declare it to
be but the mouthpiece of William G.
Evans and the Denver utility corpora-
tions he represents.
"And we, therefore, recommend the
ci eat Ion of a Democratic city and
county central committee, and that the
organization be fully completed, to the
end that the Democracy of Denver
may be fittingly represented In the
coming state Democratic convention,
and nominate a full Democratic city
and county ticket to be voted for at
the fall election."
In pursuance of the resolution the
Democrats of Denver have organized
a city and county central committee,
also a Democratic executive commit-
tee. The executive committee consists
of sixteen members one from each
ward of the city and county of Denver
and the central committee consists
of one from each voting precinct of
said city and county.
EARTHQUAKE RUMS VALPARAISO
AND BAOLY DAMAGES SANTIAGO
Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 19. At 7:52
o'clock laBt Thursday evening Val-
paraiso experienced an earthquake of
great severity and during that night
eighty-tw- o shocks were felt.
Most of the buildings of the city are
either burned or damaged. The loss
will be enormous, probably reaching
$250,000,000.
Two thousand persons killed Is con-
sidered to be a fair estimate of the
casualties.
Vina Del Mar, three miles from Val-
paraiso and having a population of
over 10,000; Quirivue, 225 miles to the
southward, with a population of 2,500;
Salto, Llmache, fifteen miles to the
northwest, with a population of 6,600;
Qulllota, twenty-fiv- e miles to the north-
west, with a population of 10,000, and
villages all around were destroyed.
Most of the damage was due to fire,
which started Immediately after the
first shock. The whole population is
sleeping In the hills, the parks or the
streets.
Food Is very scarce. Milk costs two
Chilean dollars a liter, and it is al-
most Impossible to obtain meat, even
at high prices.
The railroads are all destroyed. ,
Rain, which began to fall Immedi-
ately after the first shock, stopped an
hour afterward. The nights are very
cold and windy, the people sleeping
in the open are suffering greatly.
The captain of a steamship which
has arrived from San Francisco says
the situation here is worse than that
following the disaster at San Fran-
cisco.
Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 19, via Gal-
veston. Proportionately the catastro-
phe here is considered greater than
that which befell San Francisco. Val-
paraiso and neighboring towns are
wrecked and partially burned and in
all of the towns of the Aconcagua val-
ley are similar. In the southern por-
tion of Chill severe shocks were felt
at Talcnpuano, Conception, Talca and
Zone, but there the disaster was not
appalling. As yet no authentic news
has been received from Santiago, al-
though a courier is shortly expected.
Quakes occur from time to time, but
are steadily diminishing in force. As
to the dead and wounded, an accurate
estimate is as yet impossible, but it is
believed the former will exceed 1,000
in this and surrounding towns.
The authorities here have the situa-
tion well in hand and have assumed
distribution of food. Couriers have
been dispatched both north and south
for troops. Provisions and thousands
of tons of flour, wheat and rice are
held in stores here and afloat, it is not
believed a food famine will occur.
Martial law has ruled in Valjaraiso
since the first day of the shocks and
the entire population is camping in
the open. The only wire working is
subterranean, and sea cables of Cen-
tral and South American companies,
which marvelously escaped undam-
aged.
Santiago, Chili, Aug. 19. -- The latest
news brought In here by refugees from
Valparaiso contradicts some cf the
first exaggerated statements from
there, but shows that the catastrophe
was extremely severe. Senor Groz,
one of the refugees, relates that the
first shock at Valparaiso was very pro
longed and threw the entire city into
indescribable panic. People crowded
the streets and the squares, crving and
lamenting. The first shock also
threw down a number of buildlng3. The
second shock was more severe and re-
sulted in the crumbling of most of thebuildings in the Almendral quarter.
Immediately after the second shook
the entire city was plunged into ter
rifle darkness. This, however, did not
last long, for the scene of destruction
was soon lit up by the fires that broke
out in this quarter. The light from
the Hemes, Senor Groz continues, came
ce a welcome relief from the darkness.
The people were in a state of i error.
many believing that the end of the
world had come.
Among the buildings destroyed were
the Victoria theater, the Bella Vista
railroad station and the Club da Sep-
tember. Most of the severe damage was
done on the lower ground reclaimed
nom the sea.
The Church of the Espirltu Santo
and the Church of La Maieed, as well
as a lnige part of the buildlugs on Vic-
toria street were destroyed.
Musses of material blocked the
Avenue Brazil is almost to-
tally wrecked. The known dead does
not exceed 100, according to the best
estimates. Among those dead is the
wife ot Admiral Montt.
The hills surrounding Valparaiso
suffered but slightly.
More than 60,000 persons have tsken
refuge there.
That portion of the city where are
the customs house and the city hall
was not seriously damaged. A large
majority of the houses are not fit for
habitation. The storehouses of the
customs house are almost totally de-
stroyed.
Tho water pipes of the city were
broken and the water poured through
the streets. There Is even lack of
water for drinking purposes. Provis-
ions are lacking and hunger Is begin-
ning to make itself felt.
The government has ordered Its war-
ships stationed at Talcahuano to bring
at once to Valparaiso the most needed
necessities of life.
The peoplo ot Valparaiso are utterly
exhausted. They are awaiting the
of the railway service
to leave the city.
Santiago de Chill. AVg. 19. It g
known that eight lives were lost in
this city by the earthquake, but it Is
believed that many persons were killed
by the falling buildings and that their
bodies will be discovered later. Sev-
eral persons became so paniq strickenduring the trembling ot the earth that
they threw themselves from the bal-
conies of their homes and were killed.
The fires which followed the earth-
quake In this city were promptly extin-
guished, but while they lasted they
added greatly to the terror of the peo-
ple.
As all the telegraph and telephone
lines were more or less damaged, the
exact situation throughout the coun-
try Is not yet known, but advices havebeen received to the effect that the
towns of Virlage and Casa Blanca
were destroyed and that San Felipe
Rancagua, Mellpilla and Llaillal were
severely damaged. At Concepcion the
shocks were severe and a number ofpersons were killed or injured. The
towns of Rengo, San Fernando, Qull-
lota and San Antonio and many vil-
lages are in ruins.
All railway service In the central
zone is either interrupted entirely orgreatly delayed, and commerce is prac-
tically at a standstill.
In the city of Santiago, much dam-
age was done. Many public buildings,
particularly churches, were dis-
mantled. The buildings of Congress,
the municipal buildings, the Normal
school, the courts, the Peruvian lega-
tion, the residence of President Rlesco,
the central market, the prefecture of
police and the National telegraph of-
fice all were seriously damaged. The
Hues of the electric tramway system
and electric light wires were short-circuite-
interrupting street car traffic
and plunging the city into darkness.
The scenes at the hospitals and pris-
ons during the excitement were dis-
tressing in the extreme. Tne prison-
ers tried to escape from the Jails In
the hope that they might reach a place
of safety, and nrison
obliged to fire into the air in order to
inumiuate and quiet their panic-stricke-
charges.
There have been several return
shocks of light intensity. These
shocks have served to continue the
state of public alarm and a state ol
panic still prevails. The astronomical
observatory, however, has given out
a statement to the effect that It does
not appear to be possible that there
be a repetition of the severe shocks.
Last night, many persons slept In the
tramway cars, In carriages and in the
open air in the public squares and
streets. The government has taken
steps to restore order. An inspection
of all houses left standing has been
ordered and directions have been is-
sued for the distribution of relief sup-
plies to those in need. A troop of cav-
alry has been sent to com-
munication with Valparaiso.
The alarming news first received by
the government from Valparaiso as to
the situation in that city has not been
confirmed, but it is known that num-
erous buildings in the vicinity of theport were destroyed and that there
have been severe fires in the Almen-
dral quarter. The mayor of Valparaiso
sent word that he did not know the
number of killed or injured, but be be-
lieved they were numerous.
Firemen left Santiago yesterday for
Valparaiso to aid in extinguishing the
fires there. The custom house in Va-
lparaiso is reported to be burning. Sev-
eral travelers who have Just arrived
here from Valparaiso say that reports
of the situation in that city were ex-
aggerated.
An emuloye of the teleeranh service
sent word from Salto, near Valparaiso,
confirming the news of the serious
fires in the Almendral quarter. This
?niploye also sent news that the Spanish-I-
talian Bank was destroyed by the
?arthquake. A traveler who came here
by express train says that when the
train was near Las Vegas, about half
way btween Valparaiso and San-
tiago, the cars were shaken violently
and the engine nearly left the track.
A stop was made and the terrified pas-
sengers alighted. Later, they pro-
ceeded to Lalllal, which they found in
alirost total ruins.
AH lines of railway to the north and
the line to Talca are greatly dam-
aged. In the city of Santiago, a ma-jority of the victims of the disaster
were residents of the poorer sections
of the city, where many small houses
were thrown to the ground. Several
deaths from nervous excitement andheart disease are reported.
Deaf Mute Convention.
Denver at the convention of tho
State Association of Deaf Mutes Fri-
day, a movement was started to have
Denver selected as the gathering place
of the world's congress of deaf In 1910.
President Vedlz, who Is also head of
the congress, was instructed to ap-point a delegation of ten to attend the
next meeting of the congress which is
to be held in Jamestown in 1907, during
the exposition and convey Denver's in-
vitation. The convention voted In fa-
vor of Joining the National Association
of tho Deaf which embraces forty
states and represents 30,000 deaf per-
sons In the union. New officers wero
elected as follows: G. W. Vedlti, Colo-
rado Springs, president; F. Du BolB
Held, Denver, vice president; Stephen
McGInnity, Denver, second vice presl-den- t;
Max J. Kestner, Denver, treas-
urer, and John Nash, Boulder, E. P.
McGowan, Denver, Floyd O. Mount,
Denver, and Mary Donnelly, ColoradoSprints, trustees.
MS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the
Past Seven Days.
Interesting Itema Gathered from All
parts of the World Condensed
Into Small Space tor the
Benefit of Onr rtcaders.
Personal.
Prof. Nicholas Murray Butler, of
Columbia university, New York, and
Prof. John William Burgess, dean of
that university, lunched recently with
Emperor William at Cassel.
A home-comin- g reception will be
tendered W. J. Bryan In the Nebras-
ka state capltol at Lincoln Septem-
ber 5.
W. H. Whiteman, former judge of
the supreme court of Arizona and later
adjutant general of the territory Is
dead.
Senator Chester I. Long, of Kansas,
Is planning a motor car campaign
tour over the big Seventh congression
al district, the larcest but one In
the United States.
William J. Bryan has confirmed the
report that he Intends to visit Aus-
tralia and New Zealand Immediately
after the November election.
Jamea Piere. an Englishman, was
fined $25 In the police court of Bayon
ne, N. J., for hissing the American
Bag at a theater. Hia action almost
caused a riot.
Arthur T. Williams, of Hillsdale,
Kan., an Internal revenue collector
In the Philippines, has been reported
killed by the Pulnjanes.
Francis H. Smith, one of the first
official reporters of congressional de
bates died recently at Washington,
Conn.
J. H. Burke, of Burlingame, Kan.,
feel dead of heart disease while at-
tending the Minneapolis G. A. It. en
campment.
II. H. Cadwalader, for 21 year edi
tor of the Loulsburg, Kan., Herald
committed suicide by shooting at hi3
home recently. Financial difficulties
was given as the cause.
H. II. HankB, of Nebraska City,
refused the nomination for congress
by the democrats of the First Ne-
braska district and T. J. Doyle, of
Lincoln, was named In his stead.
Representative Nicholas Longworth
of Cincinnati, has been elected sec
retary of the ' International policy
holders' committee of the New York
and Mutual Life Insurance com
sanies.
James S. Neville, mayor of Bloom-
Ineton, and member of the Illinois
warehouse and railway commission
died suddenly while visiting at "West
Baden.
President Roosevelt has appointed
James S. Harlan, of Chicago, a mem
ber of the Interstate commerce com
mission.
D. F. Lnckey, of Columbia, Mo.,
has been chosen president by the In
terstate Association of Live Stock
Sanitary Boards at a recent meeting
In Springfield. 111.
Mrs. Leslie Carter-Payn- e has signed
a five-year- s' contract to appear ex
cluslvely under the management of
Charles B. Dillingham.
Bllscellnneon.
Alexander G. Chlckholm, paying
teller of the First National bank of
Birmingham, Ala., has been arrested
charged with the embezlement of
$97,000 of the funds of the bank.
The republicans of the Eighteenth
Illinois congressional district have
renominated Speaker Cannon for the
18th consecutive time, this being the
17th nomination by acclamation. The
convention also enthusiastically en
dorsed Mr. Cannon for president.
While the governor of South Caro-
lina was speaking to a mob recently
In an effort to save the life of a negro
brute, the prisoner was removed' from
the view of the executive and riddled
with bullets.
Texas democrats hnve nominated T.
M. Campbell, a railroad lawyer for
governor.
The Garfield Park bank of Chicago,
has been placed in the hands of a re
ceiver by Judge Bethea, of the United
States district court. The failure
was caused by the collapse of the
Milwaukee Avenue State bank.
R. B. Brown, of Zanesville, 0., was
unanimously chosen commander-i- n
chief of the G. A. R. at the Mlnr.e
apolis encampment, the other candl
dates withdrawing. Archbishop Ire
laud, of St. Taul, was chosen chap
lain.
Acting apparently with a definite
plan and at a signal terrorists and
revolutionists in Russian Poland re
cently Inaugurated a carnival of
bomb throwing In various cities of
the country. Many deaths resulted,
mostly of policmen, gendarmes and
soldiers.
After a conference at Topeka with
Secretary Crumblne, of the state
board of health, the grocery jobbers
of Kansas agreed to stand by tha
rules of the board and not handle any
stock which the chemists of the board
found to contain adulterants unless
the same was properly labeled.
A new paper will be launched la
Guthrie the first of September. F. F.
Jacobs, former manager of the terri
torial populist campaigns, will be the
editor and owner. The paper will be
called the New State Constitution.
A shot from shore recently passed
over a whale boat of the French
Northern squadron, which is lying
off the port of Tangier, Morocco.
The admiral In command has ordered
an inquiry.
At the B2d anrual convention of
the International Typographical un-
ion held at Colorado Springs, Col.,
300 delegates were present, repre-
senting 46,000 union printers.
The shah's rescript to the grand
vizier as finally amended orders the
formation of a national consultative
assembly for Persia composed of rep
resentatives of all classes from
princes down.
The trade of the United States with
Its territories for the
fiscal year just closed amounted to
$119,361,511.
Secretary of the Navy Charles J.
Bonaparte, in an address delivered be
fore the Allegheny Chautauqua near
Cumberland, Md., advocated the
death penalty for anarchists who di
rectly or indirectly seek to take
life, and imprisonment and whipping
for those guilty cf lesser offenses,
All strikers on the Mexican Central
railroad have returned to work.
After an unexplained absence of 31
years Prof. Charles H. Frye, former
superintendent of the Chicago Nor-
mal school has returned to his home- -
F. D. Coburn, secretary of the Kan
sas state board of sericulture esti
mates the Kansas wheat crop at 91,- -
385,676 bushels. The estimate is
based on reports of correspondents up
to August 8.
The government purchased 50,000
ounces of silver at 6662 cents an
ounce recently. This Is the first pur-
chase of silver bullion by the treasury
for 13 years.
The American Apple Growers' asso-iati-
held a two day's session at
St. Louis recently after which they
!eft for a tour of the Missouri and
Arkansas apple belt as the guests of
the Frisco railroad.
Citizens of Clay Center, Kan., re
cently hanged Attorney General Cole
man in effigy because ho had filed a
suit In the name of the state to pre
vent the city from Issuing bonds to
build a municipal electric light plant.
The pope, in his encyclical to the
French bishops declares absolutely
that the cultural associations pre-
scribed by the law of France cannot be
formed without a violation of the
sacred rights of the church. The
newspapers In France which support
the government strongly disapprove
of the encyclical.
The Society of the Army of the
Philippines at their annual meeting in
Des Moines, la., elected Maj. Gen. Mc- -
Arthur as commander-in-chie- f. Kansas
City was selected as the place of meet
ing for next year.
In a bargain day rush at St. Joseph
recently, one women wa9 fatally In-
jured and several others badly hurt.
Numbers of others were carried out
of the crowd In a fainting condition.
A report of the statistics committee
of the Apple Growers' association In
session at St. LoVils recently esti-
mated this year's apple crop at
barrels.
King Edward, of England, and Em-
peror William, of Germany, had a con-
ference recently at Friedrlchshof,
Prussia. The topics under discussion
were not made known.
Another warrant has been issued
chnrglng Cashier Hering, of the
wrecked Milwaukee Avenue Sta'te
bank, of Chicago with forging a note
for $10,000.
The annual parade of the G. A. R,
at the Minneapolis encampment was
as usual a notable affair. It was
three hours In passing a given point.
According to dispatches received by
the state department Santo Domingo
is again in a revolutionary ferment
It is estimated that 125,000 visitors
attended the annual encampment of
the G. A. R. at Minneapolis.
Bubonic plaguo has broken out in
Campos, Brazil.
France intends erecting a handsomo
structure In Washington for Its em
bassy.
President Roosevelt received a mes
sage from citizens of Brownsville,
Tex., requesting the Immediate with-
drawal of the negro troops stationed
there. The matter was referred to
the war department for action.
The French cabinet after
the pope's encyclical, decided to
maintain the law regarding the sep
aration of church and state.
The republican senatorial conven
tion in the Thlrty-Fuveut- h Iowa dls
trlct has taken 3,698 ballots without
nominating a candidate.
The bank clearings of San Francis
co show much activity In business
there. There Is a continued increase
over those of a year ago.
The National bank of Chelsea, Mass.,
has been closed by the comptroller
of the currency and a receiver ap-
pointed. The failure was caused by
excessive loans to the president of
the Institution.
" COULD NOT KEEP UP.
Broken Sown, Like Many Another
Woman, with Exhausting Kid
ney Troubles.
Mrs. A. Taylor, of Wharton, N. J.,
says: "I had kidney trouble in its
most painful and severe form, and the
torture I went
through now seems
to have been al-
most unbearable. I
had back-ach- pains
in the side and
loins, dizzy spells
and hot, feverish
headaches. There
were bearing-dow-
pains, and the kid-
ney secretions
passed too frequently, and with a
burning sensation. They showed Bed-Ime-
I became discouraged, weak,
languid and depressed, so sick and
weak that I could not keep up. As
doctors did not cure me I decided to
try Doan's Kidney Pills, and with
such success that my troubles were
all gone after using eight boxes, and
my strength, ambition and general
health is fine."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Chinese Ingenuity.
Many attempts have been made to
find an unfailing supply of pearls. The
Chinese, it is said, have solved in
their own way the problem of how to
make a mussel "lay" pearls. Five or
six small beads, made of mother-of-pear- l
and strung together by a thread,
are dropped at the proper season into
the open mouth of tne shell. Two
years later the mussel, when recov- -
eredfl is made to disgorge the beads,
now covered with a pearly crust, In
distinguishable from the naturally
made pearl.
Pushing Cape to Cairo Line.
In a report In the London Times it
Is stated that the Cape to Cairo rail
way in South Africa has been opened
so as to run over the Kafue river on
a bridge which stands on 13 spans,
each 100 feet, with pillars resting on
bed 16 feet under the water. Ka
fue river is 266 miles north of Victoria
falls, and the distance from Cape
Town is 1,908 miles. The railroad,
however, Is now at Broken hill, 347
miles beyond the falls, the line having
been pushed on while the bridge was
building over the Kafue river.
GAS USED UNDER LIME KILNS.
Innovation by Connecticut Company
Is a Success.
The New England Llmo company,
of Winstead, Conn., asserts that It is
the first to introduce gas as fuel for
lime burning. The method Is pro-
nounced an entire success. The grow
ing scarcity of wood fuel led to the
discovery of gas as a substitute for
wood, and the company no longer con
siders the gas method an experiment.
The efficacy and reliability of gas
have been demonstrated beyond a
doubt. Had it been impossible to find
a substitute for wood, said a member
of the company, It would have meant
the restriction and perhaps the total
abandonment of the business. Gas
fires are absolutely clean at all times
no cllnliers and no cinders and the
lime produced Is much whiter than
that burned by wood. Gas also pro-
duces a more Intense heat, and conse
quently Increases the capacity of the
kilns. The dally output at the com-
pany's kilns Is Increased from SO bar-
rels per kiln to 100 barrels, or a total
of 700 barrels dally.
SALLOW FACES
Often Caused by Coffee Drinking.
How many persons realize that cof-
fee so disturbs digestion that it pro-
duces a muddy, yellow complexion?
A ten days' trial of Postum Food
Coffee has proven a means, in thou-
sands of cases, of clearing up bad
complexions.
A Washn. young lady tells her expe-
rience:
"All of us father, mother, sister
and brother had used tea and coffee
for many years until finally we all
had stomach troubles more or less.
"We were all sallow and troubled
with pimples, breath bad, disagree
able tasto in the mouth, and all of us
simply so many bundles of nerves.
"We didn't rcallzo that coffee was
the cause of the trouble until one day
we ran out of coffee and went to bor-
row some from a neighbor. She gave
us some Postum and told us to try
that
"Although wo started to make It,
we all felt sure we would be sick if
we missed our Btrong coffee, but we
were forced to try Postum and were
surprised to find it delicious.
"We read the statements on the
pkg., got moro and in a month and a
half you wouldn't have known us.
We were all able to digest our food
without any trouble, each one's skin
became clear, tongues cleaned off and
nerves-- In fine condition. We never
use anything now but PoBtum. There
Is nothing like it." Name given by
Postum Co., Battlo Creek, Mich.
Read the Uttlo book, "The Road to
Wollvllle." "Thore'a a reason."
Yes, Alonzo, there are some fair
singers who are not blondes.
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter colors, with less
work than others.
When the average man does you a
favor he never lets you forget It.
Mm. Window's Soothing Syrnp.
For children teelblnir, softens the glims, reduce!
sllaya pain, cures wind collu. 25c a bo&e.
Shells Make Good Paths.
Ground shells are being used for
paths in some of the London parks
with very satisfactory results, as they
do not make dust.
WO
snakW you to enjoy yout metis without
hiving to spend half youl tim between,
them over hot cook-dov-
All tha cooking it done In Libby'i
kitchen kitchen u clean and neat as
your own, and there' nothing (or you
to do but enjoy the result.
Libby'i Products are selected metis,
cooked by cooks who know how, and
only the good parti packed.
For quick and delicious lunch any
lime, in doom or out, try Libby't Mel-ro- te
Pate with Libby Camp Sauce.
Booklet free, "How lo Mala
Good Thins, lo EaL" Writs
DO YOU WANT A JOB ? iS"
railroad rants and whurve of Kan Kruncitico. '1 be
banks are o re with the niuncy of lie people
anxious to put li tnlo biilldtnus. The commonest
kind of labor commands from Vi.'b toU a day; car- -
enter pet from U tof8 ndayj brick hirer and
from thtollUadtiy. If tou mint t lie facts direct
a letter. the IUukai or IThi.icity. II. 614. Union
Trust Uldg., Bail Fruoclico, and gel lull particular.
SALES JIEX 1FAXTED.
We wants lire, active and thoroughly experienced
salesman tu Una locality wlin sufficient money u
buy oiitrluiit his first month's supply of our
M'Ow Pressure Hollow WlreOswilue Lights. A utility needed In every store and
bumeand fully compiunK with Insuninceruies. To
such a man we will iilve exclusive suies riybt anil
to refund money i f uoods not sold in W)
d:irs. Fiirthprp'irucu'nro request. TlieSianditrd-Uiiiet- t
Lull I Cu-- , two N.lialaieUSl., l.iiiuuo, 1.1.
WANTED-Mor- View Salesmen. BuslnessparslWOh'ltnuei sons, students und clerkspreierrcd. bianilurii bcenio Cu., Kansas City, Mo.
OiJCrf " I
ProdUcts
Libby,McNeMLibby,Chlcag'o
!Skimm
To treat Pimples and Blackheads,
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions,
gently smear the face with Cuti-cu- ra
Ointment, the Great Skin
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticu'ra Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap for
bathing the face as often as agree-
able. No other Skin Soap so pure,
so sweet, so speedily effective.
Cutlrurs Rosp rvmMnn dVHrsts mnllrlnal and mob
mm frfrert!t'i drrired fnun Ctiticurs, the great Kkia
Curs, Ith the purrs! of rlfsniirie Ingrftllsni
nioiirrfrrihinff of flower odors.
frier, viz., Mrdiriusl snd Tollrl Hoip.
dun, 77 ChsrlrrhouM tiq.
SLTUailul
T
a
IS Bill
spslnon'Stona
Drnotit ljmm
Paris. A Rue rip la raist Bos- -ten, 137 ('"himhti, Ave. Putter )ruir A Chun. Colfntl. ins, Uow lisaulily the Skin."
INVENTORS proceed rlerhr. Learn the iriil about,btfore applying jwrftil insy
pave you money and tllxspiKiintuient. Write
mk.tr skint 10., lUSUINUTVil,
Smokeless Powder Shells
"LEADER" and "REPEATER"
The superiority of Winchester
Smokeless Powder Shells is
undisputed. Among intelligent
shooters they stand first in pop-
ularity, records and shooting
qualities. Always use them
For Field or Tra Shooting.
Ak Your Dealtr For Them.
Lei He Send You a Package of
Defiance Starch
with your next order of groceries and will guarantee
that you will be better satisfied
with it than with any starch you
have ever used,
claim that it has no superior
for hot or cold starching, and
It Will
Not.
Stick
to the
Iron
No cheap premiums are given
with DEVIANCE STAKCH,
but YOU GET MORB
for tour monkt than of ny
other brand.
DEFIANCE STARCH, costs
10c for 16-o- package, and I
will refund your money
sticks to the iron.
Truly yours,
IIonkst John,
Tlis Grocery m
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Wgirdle tie globe
TWO ILLINOIS BOYS BEGIN LONG
TRIP ON BICYCLES.
Expect to Be Gone Three Years Of
Journey Will Celebrate New
Year in Africa Speak Fivo
Foreign Languages.
St. bouis. When Georse E. Holl
nnd Lester R. Crentz, of Molino, 111.
nailed for Liverpool the other daj
there was begun one of the most pre
tentioug globe-girdlin- expedition!
f'ver attempted. These two men pro
pose to literally ride all over the face
of earth on bleyc!e3.
Time Is no object lr. this long jour-
ney, and It Is expected that not less
than three years will be necessary.
The first stage of cycling will be
Kin at Liverpool, from whence they
expect to tour England and Scotland,
crossing to Ireland, and proceeding
southward to the coa3t, where they
will sail for the continent. Belgium,
Holland, Denmark and Sweden will
be the first countries vUlted In the or-
der named. From Stockholm they
will ride toward St. Petersburg, and
from there they will turn southward
and pass through Germany, France
and Spain. They expect to celebrate
New Year's Day of 1907 somewhere In
the northern part of Africa, and 11
revolutionary troubles do not Inter-
fere will visit Tripoli, Algeria and Mo-
rocco.
That the journey will be no child's
play is evldenoi by the Itinerary
from Morocco. From here they will
ride over the shifting sands of the
great Sahara desert to Tlmbuctoo.
Ry this tim another spring will
have come, an-- the tourists will pro-
ceed northward to Sicily, thence up
the Italian peninsula, and on up
throush Europe in a line parallel to
that taken on lu descent, making a
turn eastward to take in Turkey and
Greece; thence to Egypt, through the
Holy Land and down to the Hod sea,
and cycling around the Indian penin-
sula, touching at Ceylon.
Frcm there they Intend to go to
Malay, Turmay, Siam and Singapore.
Sumatra and Home') are the next
stopping places. After studying con-
ditions in the Philippine Islands,
Japan will be seen, from whence the
homeward journey will be undertaken,
making a stop at Hawaii, and finally
landing at San Francisco.
Crentz and Holt will carry recom-
mendations from the governors of Illi-
nois, Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Oregon,
Connecticut, Kansas and Florida, one
nf the most Important of their cre-
dentials being from Hon. S. M. Cul
lorn, chairman of the senate commit-
tee on foreign relations, which In-
sures many favors being extended
them by foreign consuls.
Speak Five Foreign Languages.
Doth Crentz and Holt are members
Df the National Geographical society,
and carry letters to every society of
Importance In the world. They speak
Ciisrmaa, French, Swedish, Spanish
mil Italian fluently, so that they will
li.tve no llqulstlc troubles whilo. In
Europe. While making preparations
for their journey in New York they
joined the Roy Wheelmen, whoso em-
blem they will wear, and wl Ich they
will carry In lands here no cycling
club's emblem has been carried be-
fore.
15,C00 PEARL FOR 75 CENTS.
Finder of High Priced Gem Cot Al
mott Nothing for It.
New York. On sale In John itreet
Is a perfect pearl weighing CS grains,
white and rounded, for which the ask-
ing price is $15,000. The man who
found It In a mussel shell on thn Wis-
consin bank or the Mississippi river
only a few weeks ago sold it lor 75
cents. The pearl came In a shell tha
size of a silver dollar. Another pearl
from the American fisheries In middle
western rivers, offered now for $5,000
lu the Maiden lane district. U of 93
grains and is a pear-shape- drop of
pink tint.
As a result of the Increase 1 suc-
cess of the western pearl fisheries
and of the heavy demand fcr the
gems, buyers of practically every
large house in New York have been
sent recently to the points whero the
pearls can be had at first hand from
their tinders.
Tinted gems or this variety weigh-
ing up to 100 grains have also reached
the local market lately and added to
the anxiety of dealers to be repre-
sented on the ground, Vlnccnnes,
Ind., and Prairie Du Chlcn, Wis., be-
ing principal points of tho industry.
Under Certain Circumstances.
"Do you think any man can bo in
love and be sane at the same time?"
"It depends on what ho Is in Jove
with. If the object of his affection
be beautiful, a good cook, ablo to
make her own clothes and willing to
overlook It if he doesn't call her Pet
or Darling in public, I don't see why
there should bo any reason to doubt
his sanity." Chicago Record-Herald- .
aur Emperor Villlam It Battling
Against a Dangerous Heredity.
Emperor William's father died of cancer
of the throat.
Emperor William himself had infantile
paralysis, and has had to struggle with
many infirmities.
It has been whispered that he 'himself
is troubled with the same malitdv which
earned oil his father. Royal bkrod is un-
fortunately most generally deteriorated
blond. Emperor William knows this as
well as anybody, and is doing his hest to
eradicate the bad blood from himself andhis family by the adoption of simple life
principles.
Through the visit of a countn-m.u- i of
his to Battle Creek, Miehipan, while in
this country, visiting the World's Fair in
Chicago in 1S9.1, Emperor William became
acquainted with the Rattle Creek idea of
simple living and has to a large extent
adopted the methods in his family. His
wife and children live the simple life and
take Battle Creek light baths. Their
uncle King Edward, also has these bathsinstalled in his Windsor and Buckingham
Palaces for the use of himself and Queen
Alexandra.
: Among other things GOOD HEALTH,
the oldest health journal in the world,
tells about the Buttle Creek idea and the
simple life. Every number is brimful of
ideas. Sample copy 10 cents.One dollar a year.
J f 5ov" wi" t tills out and send to
GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich., witli a quarter you
will receive a trial three months' subscrip-
tion to this handsome illustrated monthly
health magazine. Write
Transmission of Facial Characteristics
It would appear that the transmis-
sion of facial traits subordinate to a
definite law, that Is to say, that an-
cestral facial expression and appear-
ance are more often than not trans-
mitted through the female members
of the family, who generally do not
exhibit the same characteristics to
the male offspring, and that the
younger generations show, as a rule,
all the facial conditions and signs
which were present in a remote an-
cestor. North American Review.
Facts About Alaska.
Alaska is an interesting region. In
area she is twice as large as Texas,
with California thrown in, but her
resident white population numbers
only about 30,000, though in summer
Bhe has from 10,000 to 20,000 more
whites. In fur, fish and minerals she
Is rich. Since her annexation she has
furnished $50,000,000 of furs, $60,000,-00-
of fish and $70,000,000 of minerals,
chiefly gold and silver. Her output
of gold, which was $9,000,000 In 1904,
was $10,000,000 in 1905, and will be
fully $20,000,000 in 190C Leslie's
Weekly.
"PEN AND INK" BET WAS EASY.
Colonel "Ike" Hill Quite Ready to In-
crease the Amount.
Col. "Ike" Hill, assistant sergeant-at-arm- s
for the Democrats In the
house of representatives, has violent
political prejudices and at election
time i3 wont to back them with
money.
He got into a political discussion
In the lobby of the Hoffman house In
New York a short time ago and made
an assertion that was disputed by a
man In the gathering.
Col. "Ike" reached down Into his
pocket, pulled out a roll of money and
peeled off five $100 bills.
"I will just bet you $300 I am right,"
he said.
"I'll take you," said the other.
"Walt until I got a pen and Ink."
A cold look came Into Col. "Ike's"
eye3.
"What do you want a pen and ink
for?" he asked.
"Why, I want to write a check for
$500 to cover your bet."
Col. "Ike" put his money back In his
pocket.
"Bring me a pen and Ink, too," he
said, "for if this is going to be a check
bet I'll make It $3,000." Saturday
Evening Post.
MORE THAN MONEY.
A Minister Talks About Grape-Nut-
"My first stomach trouble began
back in 1895," writes a minister in
Nebr., "resulting from hasty eating
and eating too much. J found no re-
lief from medicine and grew so bad
that all food gave me great distress.
"It was that sore, gnawing, hungry
feeling in my stomach that was so
distressing and I became a sick man.
Grape-Nut- s was recommended as a
food that could be easily digested.
"Leaving the old diet that had given
me so much trouble, I began to eat
Grape-Nut- s with a little cream and
sugar. The change effected in 24 hours
was truly remarkable, and in a few
weeks I was back to health again.
"My work as a minister calls me
away from home a great deal, and re
cently I drifted back to fat meat and
indigestible foods, which put me again
on the sick list.
"So I went back to Grape-Nut- a and
cream and in four davs I was nut
right again. The old dull headaches
are gone, stomach comfortable, head
clear, and It is a delight to pursue
my studies and work. i
"Grape-Nut-s food Is worth more
than money to me. nnd I hone this
may Induce some sufferer to follow
tne same course I have."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
"There's a reason."
Read tho little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle," In pkgs.
Good Colors for Houses.
It is not generally known not even
among painters why certain tints and
colors wear much better than others on
houses, and the knowledge of just what
tints are best to use is, therefore, rather
hazy.
.
One writer on paints, in a recent book,
says that experiments to show that
those colors which resist or turn back
the heat rays of the sun, will protect a
house better than those wlu'di allow these
ravs to pass through the film.
Thus red is a good color because it
turns back, or reflects the red rays, and
the red rays are the hot rays.
In general, therefore, the warm tones
are good and the cold tones are poor, so
far as weir is concerned. In choosing
the color of paint for your house, select
reds, browns, grays and olives, which,
considering the various tones these tints
will produce, will give a wide range from
which to choose.
Avoid the harsh tints, such as cold
yellows (like lemon), cold greens (like
grass green, etc.), and the blues.
It must be understood that no virtue
is claimed for tints in themselves, irre-
spective of the materials used in the
paint. Any color will fade, and the paint
will scale off, if adulterated white lead
or canned paint is used, but if one is
careful to use the best white lead some
brand of a reliable manufa-
cturerand genuine limeed oil, the warm
tints mentioned above will outwear the
same material tinted with the cold colors.
Suffered for "White Lie."
Is a white lie ever justified? That
at least some people believe it has
no excuse is proved by the following
tale: An ancient rabbi came to a city
where all the people were truthful,
married one of the inhabitants, had
two children and prospered. One day
a neighbor called when the rabbi's
wife was washing her head, and the
rabbi, going to the door, was seized
by false modesty and said that she
had gone out. Thereupon both of his
children died, and, as no one died in
that city before reaching old age, the
neighbors made Inquiries, the rabbi
confessed what he had done, and was
ordered to leave the city immediately.
DOCTOR CURED OF ECZEMA.
Maryland Physician Cures Himself
Dr. Fisher Says: "Cuticura Rem-
edies Possess True Merit."
"My face was afflicted with eczema
in the year 1897. I used the Cuticura
Remedies, and was entirely cured. I
am a practicing physician, and very
often prescribe Cuticura Resolvent
and Cuticura Soap in cases of eczema,
and they have cured where other for-
mulas have failed. I am not in tho
habit of endorsing patent medicines,
but when I find remedies possessing
true merit, such as the Cuticura Rem-
edies do, I am broad-minde- d enough
to proclaim their virtues to the world.
I have been practicing medicine for
sixteen years, and must say I find
your Remedies A No. 1. You are at
liberty to publish this letter. G. M.
Fisher, M. D., Big Pool, Md., May 24,
1905."
A man never realizes the goodness
of his neighbors until he Is sick.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
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BUCHAN'S
SILVER FLEECE DIP
I' unquestionably the best sheep dipon the mar-
ket. It cures the worst cases of SCAB with-
out injuring the wool. Instantly soluhle in water
at any temperature. Non poisonous safe. Ifyour dealer hasn't it in stock, write the
CARBOLIC SOAP CO.. NEW YORK CITY.
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HE-LAXATIV- op
MOWN
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qnal
ity and which are permanently beneficial effect, acting1
gently, in harmony with nature, when needs assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence the ever
pleasant Svrun of Fics. manufactured liv tha rniifomia
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Californlan blue figs are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanso the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi- -
uuu iiuuuiy ure Known
B.J favor
claim
nature
uicreioro mei wuu ineir approval, as well as with
many millions of well infornioil tiniv- ' k" ' UU'"J TT HM H11VS TT
own personal knowledge and from actual experience
excellent laxative
all manner of ills,
represents, a laxative remodv nf
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- containing nothing of an objectionable or Injurious character.
are two classes nf unrrTinK .w, w.wtjw " V M1TJ llilllIUUU
as to tho quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an
.
Imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to bo imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of tho druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their rpnutatlnn nVftfnnnlx.n I
-
integrity the good will of their
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Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order to
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects, one has
only to note, when purchasing, tho full name of the Company-Califo- rnia
Fig Syrup Co. plainly printed on the front every
jjuc&uge. inet, ouu per um lie.
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On the Ahr and Mosselle
During the Vintage
Charming District in Germany Where Nature and Man Work
in Delightful Harmony.
A visit to the Rhine district during
the height of the vintage Is a rare
treat and the best place to spend the
Jew weeks is in the more favored lo-
calities of the Mosselle and the Ahr.
The Ahr is generally considered the
most northernly point where the vine
is cultivated in any quantity, and vis-
itors cannot do better than make
a center while exploring the
valley and watching the vintage.
a small town on the left bank
of the Rhine, is noted principally for
the elegant Gothic Apolllnarisklrche,
as well as for being the place where
the greater part of the many million
bottles of the famous Apolllnaris
water Is loaded in barges for tranship
ment at Rotterdam and other ports
to all parts of the world. The church
of St. Apolllnaris is on a hill a little
below the town, prettily surrounded
by well-kep- t vineyards, and forming
altogether a charming Introduction to
the beautiful Ahrthal. The first town
of Importance to my subject is Ahr- -
weiler, about nine miles from Re
margen, an interesting place, with a
population of nearly 3,000. Fine old
walls encircle the town, in which
there are four gates and numerous old
buildings to delight the archaeologist
Vineyards In
and Artistically-minde- d traveler. The
trade of this ancient town is I might
6ay exclusively wine. Most of the
vineyards between here and Altenahr
a distance of seven miles are own-
ed by residents In Ahrweller. It is
at Walporzhelm, a short distance from
Ahrweller, that the wild and pictur-
esque scenery of the Ahrthal begins.
Here the valley narrows, and the
road and river have Just room to strug-
gle through a cleft In the rocks, with
a curiously-projectin- g ledge, called
the "Bunte Kuh." Near by, in a short
walk from the main road, is a
wine liouse, where
the wines of the Ahr may be aatlsfac- -
Primitive Wine Press.
torily sampled, and beautiful views in
Bverv enjoyed. At Marten-
thai we are in the midst of the vine
Industry, and on the right, adjoining
the road, are the ruins or tne nunnerj
tf Marlenthal. The vineyards appear
as a succession of terraces, reacning
from the top to the bottom of the hills,
and in places are bo ateep that only
by means can sufficient soli
be retained to give the foot-
hold to the plants. ' However, although
the conditions of culture are so diffi-
cult, the vines seem o flourish
ceedigly, and are now teeming with
I heir luscious bunches of purple
grapes quite ready for the vintagers.
In some places steps are cut In the
rocku. In others ladders are used for
Cett'og to the various terraces, so that
one can imagine the patient and la
borious labor required In the cultlva
tlon of the vine. Soil, manure, and,
occasionally, water have to be carried
on the shoulders of the workers to
these almost Inaccessible vine plots,
From here we proceed to the delight
ful villages of Dernau and Rech, an.i
thence to Lochmuhle, where are tho
rather Important vineyards of May.
schoss. The extreme Industry re
quired in vine growing is here well
observed. Every accessible shelf of
rock has been patiently brought into
use, and I know of no finer stretch on
the Rhine Itself than the vineyarda
about here. The day Is fine, and about
ten o'clock, when the sun has got
some power, the whole scene becomeu
alive with men, women and children
turning out to gather the grapes. It
Is a case of "many hands making
light work;" no "too old at 40" in this
business, but every pair of hands,
however feeble, are of use at this most
critical time. The gathering seems
done by magic, for no sooner do tha
"pickers" commence than the men
start bringing down the grapes
In specially-prepare- baskets to tho
vats in carts on the high road. In
some instances the bunches are passed
Terraced the Ender Thai.
direction
artificial
necessary
between rollers, and in others pulped
in a more primitive manner, thus en'
ab'.'.ng larger loads to be carried, and
thj vintage gets on apace. The whola
available population of the valley
seems to turn out for the vintage, and
the road is thronged by happy groups,
young and
vine- - or.gnated superior
team
oxen,
the road, laden with dellciously sun--
warmed grapes that seem to fill ths
country side with their fragrance.
The wine made on the Ahr princi
pally red Is of the Burgundy type,
faUy strong, the finer kinds being
greatly sought by the from all
over Germany. Another couplo ot
miles brings one to Altenahr, ths
crownlna: sight of the valley. The cas
tle, perched on rock several hun
dred feet high, its slopes covered
appears to entirely block
the valley, and one wonders what is
to become of the river, to say nothing
of the However, the river
sweeps of the castle
for about a and half, return
ing to nearly the point A tun
nel passing under the castle rock car-
ries the road the interesting town
Altenahr. We must now return to
Remagen and take the train there
Coblenz, and thence to Cochem,
most beautifully situated on the
Moselle. Hotels are with Ger
mans from all parts of the country,
come to speculate in the vintage.
Here, also, the vines have done ex
well, and there are rumors
of the difficulty that will be experi
enced In getting vessels sufficient to
contain the yield.
I consider the Moselle much more
than the Rhine. The banks
when not under the cultivation tho
vine are thickly covered with woods,
while the Innumerable villages, to-
gether with the complicated windings
of the river and the undulating
are source of pleasure not easily
forgotten. The people one meets
could not be kinder; they are extreme-
ly cheerful, and the evenings In
hotels have the delights of the
famllv circle. H. DUNNING.
Could Taks a Joke.
"What would you do if were to
offer you work?"
"It 'ud be all right, mUter, an-
swered Meandering Mike; "I kin
Joke as well as anybody." Tit-Bit-
NOTES ABOUT NEEDLEWORK.
How Many Dainty Dress Accessories
May Be Easily Made.
Linen bags, either white or col
ors, and embroidered in the owner's
own monogram, are one of the latest
whims of fashion, and a very sensible
one it Is, for these bags not only give
a touch to the linen cos
tume, but can be put In the tub al
most as often as the gown Itself.
- t .mThe possibilities or snort longtns oi
ribbon and lace, bits of linen, lawn
or silk are simply wonderful, it they
happen to fall Into skilled hands,
while even the veriest amateur
produce really charming results, sup
posing her taste Is good, and all at
little or no cost beyond Industry.
While you are planning the things
to take with you on your summer trip
don't forget to make laundry bag or
two. A gayly printed cretonne bag for
closet or room door (If you are pressed
for space) is a boon, and what is even
more satisfactory is a big bag made
of white or unbleached muslin, in
which to send the clothes away.
should be plainly marked with your
name written in indelible Ink.
Those who make their afghans will
be delighted with the number of pret
ty stitches that are being use I this
year. There is the biscuit jtitch
which is raised, and on the rlgl t side
looks like a series of narrow bulls
about half an inch wide and two
inches long. The reverse side, flow-
ing these biscuits hollow, is i ot so
attractive. Made In browns, f;'ou a
deep nut shade to light tau, this
stitch may be worked Into a really
beautiful coverlid. Chicago Dilly
News.
COLORING IN MILK.
Utah Food Commissioner TelU How
It May Be Detected.
There are several ways, according
to John Peterson, food commissioner
of Utah, In which tho presence ot col-
oring matter in milk may be defected.
If an aniline dye has been adaed to
give a rich, creamy appearance to
thin, blue milk, little vinegar mixed
with the milk, after first heatin;; the
latter, will produce curds of tt dis-
tinctly orange hue. If caramel has
been employed the curds will turn
brown with the addition of the vine-
gar. Whenever milk or cream al
lowed to stand in a clear glass bottle
for 12 hours or more it will separate
into watery and creamy layers. If the
lower layer is yellow it is a proof of
the presence artificial coloring ot
some sort, and whenever milk or
cream is kept in a warm place for 48
hours, and still remains sweet, it is
pretty safe to assume that preserv-
ative has used. In fact, the
keening sweet of many an article of
food under conditions which should
make it spoil or ferment readily ii a
sign that the thing in questoln has
been tampered with.
Woman'a Fondness for Finery,
Anthropologists will tell ua that
women dress catch beaux and Darn--
in nniTpH to that the
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feathers made the pretty bird. But
as respects humankind that play of
evolution is obsolete. Among wild
animals and primitive races It may
still hold good, but everybody that
knows anything knows that nowadays
In cultured communities women dress
for other women, not for men. Men
are incapable of comprehending and
appreciating the niceties and refine-
ments of feminine dress. For whose
admiration, for example, is the bride s
trousseau created? It is evidently and
confessedly beyond the brldefgroom s
powers and he Ignores It stupid thing
that he is. Dress, m snort, is a nnc
art which women pursuo in and for
itself and the educated taste they
bring to bear upon it lifts it above all
other decorative arts. Baltimore bun,
Product of the Times.
The well bred man of pleasure is
gradually dying out and giving place
to the tearing, rushing, money grao-bine- ,
excitement hunting, slangy,
mannerless, selfish devotee of horse-
flesh and chorus girls we meet so
often in the drawing-room- s of duch
esses and countesses M. A. P.
Honeity Before Everything.
"Be honest, work hard, and save,'
said John D. Rockefeller to his Cleve
land Sunday-schoo- l class. "Honesty
Is the basis of all character, and there
can be no real success without it.'
Difficult to Absorb.
From' Omaha comes the story of a
cow swallowing a stuu aiamona; in
Cincinnati they found that a catfish
had swallowed a gold bracelet, and
now a Pittsburg bulldog has swal
lowed $19.73 In money. These stories
are getting hard to swallow.
Ancient History.
"That guy Goliath may be able to
withstand the stones from my sling,
said David the night before the bat
tie, "but there are other stone.
can hand him a piece of restiuixot
cherry pie maybe."
NEW MEXICO HEWS SUMMARY
The Albuquerque Traction Company
Inaugurated street car service on one
and a half miles of new road August
17th. This gives Albuquerque nve
miles of street railway.
Judsre N. B. Lnughlin of Santa Fe
has been anuolnted trustee cf the New
Mexico Reform School at El wu oy
Governor Hagernian, to succeed
Marron ot Albuquerque, whose
term has expired.
Owlns to the unprecedented Influx
of homeseekers, the Land Office offi
cials at Santa Fe are swamped witn
business, lS5,oCl acres of public land
having been riled upon in the Santa
Fe district since New Year, ana even
larger areas in the Clayton and Ros- -
well districts.
Peter Alarid of Santa Fe, who was
arrested in Zunl mountains a lew
weeks ago and held under $500 bonds
for the murder of Pedro Marabal at
Albuaueraue on the night of July 4th,
Was released after preliminary hear
ing. Alarid proved an alibi. He was
playing baseball at Las Vegas on July
4th.
The Commercial Club of Las Vegas
has addressed a protest to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture remonstrating
against the action of the Forestry Bu-
reau permitting the cutting of any tim-
ber on the Pecos forest reserve near
the sources of streams. A similar pro-
test was addressed to Gilford Pinchot,,
chief of the bureau.
Joshua S. Ravnolds, Interested In va
rlous banks In New Mexico and Texas,
has donated the funds for the town
clock for Albuquerque. The clock will
have four dials, each six feet In dim-
eter and hands four feet long, and will
in the tower of the Public
hn nr,nr,aYe.i the ci nty. was and killed Juan
Kajnouis several eais ahJ. attempting to rob
New monuments to mark the bound
ary between" the United States and
Mexico have been completed and will
be shipped to Naco to be placed on the
line. The monuments arc or cas' iron,
unon one side being suitably inscribed
to show the limit of the United States
and on the other that of Mexico. 1 hey
are about five feet high, and arc bolted
into concrete foundations.
In a letter received at Albuquerque
bv Poslmasior Hopkins from Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury 11. B. Rey-
nolds, the latter ordered that the sur-
vey nf tho site for Albunuerque'3 $K'0,-
(mil nn.-- office building ho and
Kinl in Hip department at. onre. It Is
heiipvod the nionpv is available for lm
iiKwtli'tp nsn and that work on the
structure will be commenced soon.
Dr. J. M. Wilson, president ot the
Wyoming Wool Growers' Assocl uion.
and George S. Walker, secretary and
of the same oganlzation,
hnvo nfivlHPfl Scpretwrv MeCnnna of
the Territorial Fair that they will both
Albuquerque First frob 1895.
convention born
next and to assist in any way that they
nossiblv can in organizing the sheep
and wool growers ot New
Judee John R. McFie has appointed
Samuel Eldodt. P. II. Utero ana k. u.
Willison to partition the Plaza Colo- -
ado land grant In Rio Arriba county.
he agricultural lands have been al
lotted, but there remain C.000 acres,
of It rich in copper-bearin- ore.
tn hp divided a mon e the owners. II
satisfactory partition cannot be made.
the grant will be sold and proceeds di
vided.
Incorporation papers were riled
at Santa Fe on the 17th Inst, by the
Fort Sumner Land and Development
Comnany of Las Vegas; capitalization,
$50,000; incorporators and directors,
George W. Temple and uaviu J. .mo
Ganno of Denver and tranic Man--
zanares of Laa Vegas. The company
will lay out a town site at old Fort
Sumner, where the New Mexico tasi- -
eern railway will cross the Pecos river
on an Immense steel bridge.
William Brown, an electrician in
the employ of the Albuquerque Trac
tion Company, was knocked from the
top of a thirty-foo- t pole by a shock oi
500 volts of electricity, out miracu-
lously escaped with a few bruises and
burns on the hands and feet. Brown
was holding a telephone wire when
it crossed live trolley wire. W. H.
Major, another electrician standing on
tho ground holding guy was
also knocked from his feet.
The cement Industry Is destined to
become one of the most Important
sources of wealth In New Mexico. Ce-
ment mill after cement mill will go up
and the start now made at Aucho, at
Acme, and at other points in the ter-
ritory will bear fruit thousand fold.
The Immense beds of gypsum and
lime, the cheapness of fuel and labor
and the raldly growing demand for ce-
ment for Irrigation and structural work
gives a home market that will lake
several scores of cement mills nd the
labor ot 10,000 workmen to supply. -
P. F. McCanna, manager of the twenty-si-
xth annual Territorial Fair, to be
held In Albuquerque September 17th-22-
together with his wife, met with
an accident while driving Sunday af-
ternoon, the 12th Inst., that will in-
capacitate both of them for several
days. Mr. McCanna received a severe
Jolting up, his right shoulder and arm
being stiff the result ot the accident,
and his chin badly skinned, as Is his
left hand. Mrs. McCanna's right
shoulder was hurt even more severely
than was her husbanad's and she re-
ceived other bruises and injuries be-
sides. They were driving along at a
moderate pace when the shafts worked
loose, striking the horse as they fell,
causing the animal to plunge to one
side, half upsetting the light vehicle,
and throwing both to the ground.
Returning Soldiers Welcomed.
An Albuquerque dispatch of the 14th
Inst, says: The special train bringing
home the New Mexico National Guard
from Austin, Texas, where they at-
tended the Texas, New Mexico and Ar-
izona' encampment, arrived to day and
the men were received with a great
show of welcome. A banquet to tho
guardsmen followed. Members of the
guard say several men were shot at
the encampment during the maneu-
vers, which were not announced by the
press. Yhilo making camp men went
a day and a half without rations from
the government, and those who had no
money either had to appeal to t; lends
lor food or go hungry.
Sunday School Convention.
It has been decided that the unnual
New Mexico Sunday school conven-
tion vill be held at Santa Fe, Septem
her 5th and Cth. The officers of
the association are: President,
Judge John R. McFie, Santa
Fe; vice president, Professor
Hiram Hadley, Santa Fe; secre-
tary, F. W. Spencer, Albuquerque;
treasurer, C. H. Appleton, Albuquer-
que. Delegates from all parts of the
territor will attend and in addition to
many papers and addresses by promi-
nent Sunday school workers ot New
Mexico, Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner of
Peoria, Illinois, field worker for the In-
ternational Sunday school association,
will address the convention.
Cowboy Desperado Killed.
An Albuquerque dispatch say3 that
Tom Crais. a prominent Socorro
TnCrv shot byto v
by Mi.
,aIKhman, while
niado
much
a
a
a
them
Juan Chavez, a partner in the Montoya-Chave- z
ranch.
CruiK. accompanied by nn unknown
companion, stopped at the Montoya-Chave- z
ranch, secured supper and left
the house after dark to saddle their
horses, but, It is alleged, returned, at- -
tacked the family and was heattns (. ha--
vez over the head with a pistol when
(nine Montoya stepped to Craig s side,
placed the muzzle of a pistol a.iinst
his head and blew his brains our.
Montoya went to Magdalona ami sur
rendered. The coroner went to the
scene of the lulling to investigate.
Death cf Judge Whitcman.
A private message received at Al
buquerque by E. S. Stover tells of the
death at Terminal inland, California,
of Judge- W. H. Whitcman, a pioneer
resident of Albuquerque.
Judge White-ma- was associate jus
tice of the New Mexico Supremo Court
in 1S89 and district attorney for the
bo ir. to attend tha Sheep district 1S91 to He
Growers' September ISth was in Coshocton, Ohio, Aptil 2,
.Mexico.
a.
wire,
as
1S44, was appointed Indian agent at
Ponca, Indian Territory, in ISia by
President Hays; he came, to New
Mexico In lfcfcO and settled here,
where lie resided till 111 health f ireed
him to go to California.
Judge Whitenian was a member oi
the Grand Army and a high Mason. His
principal political feat was ihe frustrat-
ing of an attempt to plunge the
territory Into a bonded indebtedness of
$200,000 for the purpose ct erecting a
capitol building.
He leaves five children, all promi
nent in New Mexico. .,
Talk About Joining Texas. ' J
The Denver Republican publishes
the following special dispatch from
Roswell;
Hon. 'U. S. Bateman, a well known
New Mexican politician and lawyer, to-
day communicated with every United
States senator, putting the proposition
beTore them of annexing this portion ot
New Mexicoto Texas in the event Joint
statehood should be voted down.
The great majority of the citizens ot
this section of New Mexico will vote
in favor of statehood, and this fact
would increase the possibility of this
section of New Mexico becoming a part
ot Texas in the event statehood should
be voted down and Arizona would ulti-
mately be forced into tho Union with
the remaining portion of New Mexico.
The counties he would have annexed
would be Chaves, Eddy, Lincoln, Roose-
velt and Guadelupe. The sentiment ot
the majority would be for annexation,
as statehood of any kind Is desired by
the people of this, the best section of
New Mexico. All of the above counties
are Democratic by uig majorities.
The Western Construction Company,
which has had the contract for con
structing the Corbctt tunnel, failed
last week and the government has
taken possession of the work. The gov-
ernment will hurry the tunnel to com-
pletion.
The Santa Fe New Mexican believes
in forest reserves; It says: Foiest re-
serves and the forest reserve policy
are not yet popular in Grnnt, Lincoln
and Otero counties, Judging by recent
newspaper expressions, and cattle rais-
ers and sheep growers can not be
blamed for complaining over tho re-
strictions that the establishment ot
the Gila and Lincoln reserves have
placed upon them. But even stockmen
and lumbermen will sooner or later rec-
ognise that a forest reserve is as good
a thing for them as It is for other Indus-
tries. Santa Fe, San Miguel, Mora and
Taos counties were just r--r slow In
learning this leBson as are Grant, Lin-
coln and Otero counties, but they have
learned It, and would soonur sacrifice
many ot their other advantages rather
than givs up the Pecos forest reserve.
Mrs. CrA: Alford is visiting (Jl nonce bumTners, munaser
in Lamar. of the company store at Forbes,
Miss Mav Reod returned to her Colo., and Lds littlo son, Law
home on the rivor yesterday rem-e- , spent one day in Clayton
after hein.'nWntKovBi-ii- l months laS week transacting land office
with her father in Eastern Okla. busings
Will Giles tmd mother, of theK ' The Misses Alice Charlton and
Cimarron, are visiting their old Mad-li- no Pullon are spending the
home in Texas. Miss Fannie weok in Trinidad visiting old
Giles accompanied them as far as friends. Miss Pullen will return
ClaytoH. home, in Chanute Kas., and Miss
Mrs. Uiltrottor was called to Alico returns to hor duties in
l'ort do Lumas this week to the Ju(,G Toombs' office the ht of
bedside of hor father who is so September.
riously ill. Dan Dill says roasting ears and
Mrs. Jim l'otter has returned spring chickens are ripe at his
from a visit in Texas. raiHi. We are glad we have a
Younc Mr. Sherman, c.f (Mar- - landing invitation for we know
endon, Texas, a half brother of something of Dan's culinary abil
Mr. McQueen, is assisting Mr.
McQueen in the drug store for
the present.
Miss Hessie Lane, of Cody
Wyoming, is expected on the
noon train to visit her mother
and sister, Mrs. Lane and Dr.
Isabel Lane.
Mrs. Maguey, a sister-in-la-
of Mrs, Carl Eklund, died very
unexpectedly in Denver Satur
day. Maguey was a bride is visiting brother
of only a few week's.
A. W, TlKHupson is making a
visit to his old home at Belfast,
Maino.
Miller Uice has disposed ot all
his earthly belongings, shaken
the-dus- of the Cimarron country
trout his Wl; departed for
his old home in Fittsville, Mo.
Inn . , . ... .
.imer w;i atteim college in
K'VV City the coming year.
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black,
the now meat market they son Len, Alvin Alford and John
the ol next month Shanks of left the
stand. 0f uie week for Colo,
Miss of who where expect to join
has to teach racing circuit. The
ui the Folsom school ihe racers thoy expect io enter in
term is circuit are of
Institute at this place. con- - this place and Kerr mare of
of Folsom Folsom, Both are win
ior so in tiers and wo expect to hear good
securing so able an to results when they are started,
guide minds of the voung and The be gone two three
charming addition to society. months.
Kin-- ' and Keneda Cihsoo. Misses Anna and
from the Cimarron country,
in town after
Col, Jarred Sater, former pros
Klciit of the Sater Copper mines
located m the northeast part of
county, ri turned to Clayton
yesterday from Pittsburg,
an absence of several mouths,
have not been aid" to ascot'
am. the exact mission Mr.
Mtiers visit, but have been
informed that active operation;
begin at mines soon.
L1 It M..1..111 . n.
.wiLimoiii was down at
Stndford Sunday on business.
i. w t .. 1it. ,1. liiicKey, so We
Informed, is making prepara
to pui in a cotton and
1 . . ...loner mm at Ins farni on the
kklioea. lie operate his y
water power taken
m-ii- i a lorge irrigating ditch.
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turning Friday. Miss
has decided teach the Kasley
this winter.
ity.
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F. C. A' c- - proprietor Of
sufficiently fronl the Stationary
was I to un- - Al of
boon
the
Clark
Sunday. Although
rygaiuihg strength very
We that
iirj
!ainpy
Nicholson
Tuesday.
most charming
Clayton's
McQueen,
druggist
attending
llauk, Iriend niece
Mrs, Bout?, Kenton, returned
homo Peoria, HI,
day. young ladies have
guets Mrs. IJontz
week's. Herman acted
escort
Skidmore, returned
former homy Skidmore
Texas Sunday. Mrs, Skidmore
found altitude Clayton
high comfort.
Collides headquar
school books schoo
supplies kinds.' Also
variety souvenir post
cards.
Ti'iTtturiul DeitloOratie Central
Committee, rveentl.v assembled
strong resolution'
din-sin- joint statehood.
dehioei uullvd
September
purpose nominating; enndidale
delegate
Mrs. (.'lark rccoverd Conzales,
operation "LolitU Htorci"
wuiuimi.. compene Baker, Benola. Okla.
pa.t
MHlrtlHue
transacting
accepted
their
was ui town Tuesday after ranc
supplies'.
We call attention to the adver
tisenieht 'of the Claylon Land
Colli pahy'sjul in our advertising
columns. This firm is composed
of hustling business men and
parties desiring to sell or buy
property will do well to consult
them. This suhili company is one
of the strongest law firms of the
Territory,
A very pretty dancing party
whs given to the younger set by
Mrs. Dr. North. Friday evening,
for her son Gordon who leaves
Monday to enter school at the
Washi u gton-Le- q. University, Vt .
Notice,
I have secured the services of
Mr. Frank Butt, a highly capa
ble pharmacist, to proside pver
my pvesciption department. Mr.
Butt comes highly recommond- -
ed, having had, 10 yjars exper
ience in the work, and is regis-
tered in several different; stales.
can safely proniise my frionds
and the puhlic prompt and efti:
cient service at all times,
both dav and nicrht. Mr. Butt
v CJ
takes cha.rge Aug. 2a.tU.
J. W. .MoQl-eki- v
Loading DruggihS.
V $o?iety Events,,
Not a single detail was lacking
to make th? tea given on. Satur
dav afternoon bv Mrs. D. W.
Snyder for her guqsts, Mrs. W
I. Walton, Mrs.- - W. W- - Walton
and Miss Walton, quite the hand
somest of the season. The spa
cious rooms ol the Snyder borne
were gorgeously decorated and
irovided a fit setting for an as
semblage representing the first
families of Clayton. The floral
decorations were most effective
pink and white sweet peas being
used in the dining room and m
the parlor native goldenrod
whose goldeil plumes nodded
gracefully from rare vases and
huge Jard-onier- and blended
beautifully with the rugs and
hangings oi the rooms. Mrs. D.
W. Snyder and her guests of
honor, assisted by Mrs. 1. S.
Snyder and MissSnyder received.
Mrs. K. P. Ervein and Mrs. J.
W. McQueen assisted in the din
ing room and Mrs. Bartlett pre
sided at the punch bowl. Miss
Anna Kamcy rendered a number
of vocal solos, as Only miss Anna
can, which were tislened to by an
appreciative audience.
Death of Mrs. Condit.
We extend out deepest sympa
thy to out1 brother editor, Mr.
Condit, editor of the Carizj Min
er at Coiriz.o, Colo., who suf- -
ered the loss of his wife lajst
Saturday. Mrs. Condit leaves
an infant child, a husband and
father, Dr. Kegnior, and several
brothers and sisters.
HAlIST CHtJUCH Sun
day, Aug. -- I'm Subject Morning ser-
mon, "The Church." Evening'The
This will be Hew Mor
ton's fiifwcll swinon In Clayton
and We hope for u full atteii(lnfe.
Folsom Items.
Mrs. Atkinson Ms rented the ear
penter shop of Mr. ThOs Knglish and
after it is Veuiodelt'd will open her
l)oardin h.use then?.
The firm of fivan A Solihu were
burned out will Ixr'.n ftl tii'.V and
eieet a new stort .
MessiD ft' 0. Vovvdi A Son have
been awadd tlie coHroot of linildint;
a modern resldiw'6 tdi Mi1. Aivhelleto
south ol hi Klvt'n 1u'wi.
Ml-.v- . Dally Who Hfl VlsiUnfi home
folks lu Hl'onls has I'll vlvnikl and re
ports a ced Vint'Ai
The li'eUil liiUtttlMlil his OUailucd
hand's Ml'. Geo; ). da.Vloi'd sllUm; to
Mr. Hai'vj FnnHlhlj ol ItntOn;
Ml-ft- . L A. Knc'iisli Is fiWiuhig a
few wVekii wllh Wv ntfttft cVnudau
Iowa.
Dr. Moi'iah U Sid U sbirV bl
Maih slreV'l W Mf jhH MttrUntj?.;
Mrs. iJruw and 1W diliiglUGraj Miss
Matt lb and Pi's, 9tajllrR Ml'.felatl's h!id
Mr. ClllibhbRS t (p.klni H amplnJi
trip this Wiii;
LihUaiti: j rint JlVliidy Ih Oiajliili
looktnft tot' fthrl lierilet'A tind JijtiWbn-tall-
s'haklhfe llhiutd With tild MtuuM
FOlt AfdKVe havb hbllut &
do-t- ! Kcxona lmuu Mwson rrull Jari
whieli we will fc'ell ivilsWinbK. .Call
at Melh'ddlst rarsniiajib
FOl. SA tM-- TliowUHlii)rUj Hhi-- ml
l'lviniMillI KiM'k eoukeial.
it. Criiiintii,
WE ARE NOW HANDLING
WINDMILLS
PIPES, and WELL CASING
n car lots, and can save you money
Besides giving you the very beat
Of service. Try u,
ROBERT W. ISAACS.
Clayton. N. M.
Field fence, House fence, Barbed
Wire and Corrugated Iron in,
Stock, FirstCIass Tin Shop
In Connection,
The Clayton
Livery, Feed .
AND Sale Stables
" " 'vir
R. PIERCE. PtprUi9f.
Goml Rifts a4 Otruful priver
Jpeed Yartl aud Cduip. tl(Ju4e la Connection.
Hay and Q-rai-n. Mayson Hand
Phone No 35 CLAYTON. N. M.
C, i Tvlarsh
Dealer in all kins of Building Material,
Builder's Hardware Faints, Otfs. &t3.
A Good Stook always an Sand-Clayto- n
i-- $ New Mexico
The New Mexico
Realty Co,
Will sell On Commission Real Estate
and Live Stoofo
Property listed witK ihtfh will be advertised in the Cast
without cost to the seller. IHtfeiss 9 is pejfefcted,
& Am C. TUomssbni &
Clayton, new M
CLAYTON LAND COMPANY
We are ill the land business iand
Wfintyour pfbperty to list
AND TO SELL
We In a position to Itnntllo it
with benefit to you and Ourgdv&ii
torn irt and talk It over with ui
CLAYf NLANDCOMPANY
Dissolwtioh Noti'ie
to librbrr bivfeh. HlA
l.u fe..t A tl'nithn Mlllfjl- - Uhll
Cm., lnive dissolved, . R. S. Mil
ler ttnrt 0. H. Irtlndjr rill qoii-tinu- e
thl) hfcUW business IVi
(litytoii; til tli' suiiiM xtand;
NVtlci
Dr, Albert itt CtiMwdli whcsU
bCdetltihli llthithtilatlih fcvn,
fetlb tttill Tiirbat, Will bb lh Clny,
tHHi Animate hhd fiflhl. tfiful
ht tilb biEcb of bf. kt. 6t muclv,
7
t
1
